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the side of tlie Sergeant stood his noble brother,
brave a« born elf. but they fell together. Mortally wouiolOd. tile brother died almost instantly. while the Sergeant lias lived to thiss
hour, tint lui lias lived this entire Sabbath day
only by having his attendants hold the femoral
artery. Soon after lie was brought in, the
Chaplain urged him to attend to the great subject of his soul's salvation, lie at once commenced the. wotk, and soon found "peace in
believing.” for the last two weeks his “peace
lias been like a river,” his "joy unspeakable."
But his last hour has come. He closes his
eyes on earthly scenes, calm and serene as sets
the evening star. When asked what messages
of love he washes given to loved ones, he replies. "Tell tu y wife and three little children
to meet mein lleaven: and be sure to tell
them from inr that / do not regret haring cutout the net rice."' He then requested the
wile of the Chaplain to kiss him once for Ills
w ite, which she did, and his work was ilouc.
Glorious hero! precious saint! may thy mantle fall on tlty compeers still in the field, and
may lie wlso “tempers the wind to the shorn
iamb” comfort the broken heart of that newly
made widow, and keep and defend those preKi.ii'Haz.
clou- orphans.

Counting

cents for each insertion.
CFJoi PitmriNu of every

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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IVxMUM.roN, D. t\, Dec. 22,1S«3.

Editor qf the Prcst
Those politicians w ho were pleasing them
selves one year ago with brilliant uuticipa
lions of a Copperhead House the present
Congress laid that Haltering unction to their
souls iu vain. The mighty revolution iu public sentiment that has swept over the country
since then has secured to the cause of Freedom and the Union many of the members
more recently elected, while of the others not
a few appear to have found some
reason for
modifying their opposition. The Administration will receive from the House, judging from
the votes already tal.cn,a hearty support iu its
patriotic efforts to mriutaia the uatieuul

unity.

The changes in the Senate though not uuisuch at we would wish, arc belter than
formly
we might have feared.
There appears 110 reasou to regret the supersedure of SenatorWail of New Jersey by Wright, or Turpie of
Indiana by Ilcudiicks. Buckalew vice Wilinout is not so well, but per contra Kcverdy

Johnson of Maryland in place of Kennedy.
Comicss of Calilornia iu lieu ol Latham, and
11. Grata Brow 11 of Missouti instead of Wilson, are all very desirable changes and cmi
neutly "lit to lie made.'’ Messrs. Willey aud
Van Wiukle Irom West Virgiuia are here to
represent a new state w renched from the re
hellion aud secured to freedom. On the whole
there seems to be no reason for supposing that
John Brow n’s soul has come to a halt ot has
any idea of doiug so.
The Hi st fortnight ol the Session has passed
quietly. The brisk passage at arm- between
Senators Davis of Kentucky aud Hale of
New Hampshire early last week was perhaps
the most spirited of anytbiug which has occurred since the election of Speaker. The former geutlcmau having asserted that the. dominant party desired to continue the war in
order to affect the next Presidential election
the latter rose aud while confining himself
strictly within the limits of Senatorial decorum, replied with vehement and iudiguaut
eloqueuco to the gross aspersion. Less stli
ring but more weighty was the reply of Keverdy Johnson to the main positions of the
Kentucky Neuator. llis defence of the government in its policy of employing colored soldiers in the suppression ol the rebellion, bis
declaration that all slaves so employed were
ipso facto aud forever emancipated, his expressed conviction that slavery is an evil in
defensible on moral, political and especially
upon economical grounds cannot lail of their
influence here and at large.
But though quiet, the last two weeks have
not been idle. Many a Congress has beguu
and euded its existence without being called
to pass upon questions comparable for
grave
and momentous importance to those now
pressing upou the attention of Congress, aud
in some ol which the initiative has already
heeu takcu. The bills lor the construction of
a Northern l’acilic Railroad, for the
repeal of
the Fugitive Slave Act, to a wood lire Couliscation Law, to abolish slavery throughout the
whole couutry as a means ol' more speedily
and completely suppressing the rebellion, to
submit to tbc several States a proposition to
amend the Constitution so as to prohibit
slavery in all the States and territories now
and forever, indicate the great questious aud
■eighty issues before Us as a people. No metis
eres, however, demand prompter action than
the bills of Mr. Wilson amending the Conscription Act and increasing tin- bouuly and
pay of soldiers. It is proposed to ollbr veterans four hundred dollars bounty aud other
white volunteers three hundred.
By the
terms of the bill privates ate to be paid three
dollars and subalterns two dollars per mouth
mote than now.
Corporals, however, who
now receive ouly the pay of privates, are
raised four dollars. Colored soldiers are to
receive uo bounty but the same pay ami ralions

mute

troops.
The dwellers in the capital w ho, previous
to the advent of the Northern barbarians, had
never witnessed that Yankee trick known as
as

a course

of

popular lectures, are

at

last

inoculated with the lecture-going fever,

fully

t he
Washington Lyceum has a coui -.e in process
at
of delivery
Willard's Hall, and the Literary
aud Dramatic Association another at Odd Fellow's llal!. Another course called the “radical” is announced by the Washington Lecture
.Association, to be given at the L. street Dap
Kvcn the serenely scientific
’.tish church.
•Ut'.tid of l’rof. Henry has beeu stirred up from
its (Meditative repose to a generous emulation.
At tire Smithsonian has been commenced a
course of lectures on the Human Civilization,
by Rev. I)r. Lord of New York, which promises to he quite ditferent from those usually
delivered iu that institution. The tirst lecture, a gorgeous picture of the glory of that

civilization,

delivered on Friday last, and
picture of its shame, iu all respects the reverse of the tirst. was given on
Monday of the present week. Even Fred.
Douglass lias found his hearers, having lectured two successive evenings to
overflowing
houses. I cannot say whether he deserve* to
be ebaraetealzed as “the greatest natural orator this continent produced since
Henry
the

socoud,

Clay,”

was

a

hut he

certainly

on

the occasion

ferred to sustained the reputation of

an

In Gorham. 1

pall

bearers. Tic staff of the deceased
and many officers of the division
formerly
commanded by him, many coaches filled with
distinguished officers of the government aud
others auxious to pay a last tribute of
respect
to the gallant dead, and saddest of
all, the
sired
led
behind
mfUtterless
the
ith
empty hoots stung across the empty ,ud, I lc.
swelled the long and sail procession. And so'
amid Hags half-masted and bells tolling diom
ily, with the low throbbing of muffled drums,
and the slow walling Grains ol the Dead'
March, shrouded ill the flag lie had died for,
another noble victim of this atrocious rebellion was borne to his last repose.
T b. P.
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-M A D K BY-

NO, 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
for the

Second door east of Union Wharf,
purpose* of carrying

cn a

Flour & Commission Business.
SVLVKelKK MARK,
JOHN H. TRUK.
Portland. Dees mber 1st. 1863.

dim

ilh aud Farrier.

Black

Tim ui»<ier*ign<>d. (for flip past ■imunr-r
on Mr.J.G. Harmon's
“b'*4®* d *•»
/ O \ Hliup.i ha* now located himself ia the shop
*■'* ■ ■ * mo lo* g
occupied by Mr. John Avurlll, at
th«-head of La ion Wharf, and' is prepared to do
8MITH WOKI in allita branches.
Particular nil ntion paid lo .SHOEING IIOKSES.
osuecially those that are troubled by interfering—In
tin* branch of Die bu*ine*n he has been very «ucccbhful. and wauku >ra a con* in all Case#, a tier a
fair trial.
n ash paying customers are invited to call.
A. D. TYLER
6w MW&K
Portland, Nor. 16,1863.
t*\

carrying

*

The llorsr Kailroud.
flDII. Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of the
1 Portland & Purest Avenue Railroad t o..will be
held at the store of M. U. Palmer. 141 Middle treet.
on Moudav, the 4th day of
January A. D. 1864, at
l o'clock. 1'. M-r to chooae Directors for the ensuing
Al«o
to
a«
it
the
e
year.
Company will agree to and
accept the rigb't of way a* granted in and b\ an
order ptN>ed by the Mavor and Aldermen oi’ the
City of Portland. Dec. 7th, 1#63. Also to act upou
which may legally come before
any other busiui
them.
M. 0. PALMER, Sec y,
d eel! loud-2 w

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
RcainiliiLNcw Books Tor Presents.
SNOW-FLAKES.
(HAl’lEK FROM 'I'HE BOOK OF NATl BE.
Square 12ino. pp. HU, Cloth Gilt. *2 60.
Till, i, one ,»f the most uuique gift book, of the
season. eh gallfly printed and hound,
containing
over ioo varirtie, of the cryKlal, from the cloud,,

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

•

That valuable aud centrally located House
and Lot, No. 3! India street, for n» many
*|| year# owned and occupied by General 8aniu»1 Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet- containing Hearty 12 000 feet of land. 'I he
House i> three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, beside* many clotets and other
conveniences; haaga* fixtures throughout; it a!so
has a large flow of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which ia very desirable; also a large Wood lion#©
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upou w hieh to make
improvements. It may or fitted for a f 11181
I ( LASS Ii(>AMDJS(j HOUSE- or a
SEf'OXD
( LASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of tin; Grand
Its near
and to th* wharves of tin Boston
; Trunk
and other “teamen*, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might he improved w ith profit to any mechanic or other person having means,by the erection of Tcnemett1*, its large depth affording ample
-pace lor a block of eight or ten building**.
For further particular.-1 nuuirc of
Will H. JERRI8, Argil- office
Portland, Dee. 9, ltfc>3.
decil >1 WFtf

j

Runner, I'uion Cook,
ninl Hiirp.

TliH ( KOSS.BK VKKK.
Square 12mo, pp. SOU.

By

Kcv. Ur. Ki*k.

*t.

Tire North Axnerican Review pronounce, this "a
it, mechanic,I execution
surprisingly
tautelitI aud attractive; in it, wealth of devout
thought and sentiment nut uuworthv to he a ..paniou volume of the Gospel, whence it, inspiration
came."

work, in

MEMOIR

OF

DANIEL

KAFFORD.

A distiegal,bed President ot one of our New England Colleges declare, thi, toe best xkxoir lie
ever read.

REPOSING IN JESUS.
The true secret of grace and strength. By Rev.
SV. Mvlxe, England, lumo. uucents.

G.

THE BLOOD OF JESUS.
By Iter. William Rian, of Edinburgh. lSuto
pp 13S. 3-jceutt; paper 10cent,.
The last two work, arc exceedingly rich in the
practical exhibition of the talue of faith in ClrrSt,
*i)d ilp power to bices the soul.

ORIENT.
A

touching

aud beautiful sketch or the religious
experience in one of Christ's folio wot,. l>m», 11
pi,
'*3. 39 cents.
A large and very attractive list of
BEAUTIFUL NEW JUVENILES,

ISSUED.
I'olly Grey', Jewel,; Walter aud Ihe Prize; Down
in a Mine; The Circus; Kenny Carle's Uniform;
Sargent, I cuipt tuiice Tales; The Fanfan Stoiief—
and many others, admirably adapted lor
JI.ST

Kabbtnh School Libraries.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
CornhiB, Boston.

Truet House. No.
C ff 'for sale by

H. Ptl KlKD,
No 61 Em hange Nlreel, I*orlliuid.

dccI9-dlw

well
kept in

as

s. 11.

ar.

roLEKWOKTIlV,

Vo.'s; I xchange street. ha« ju-t received one of
,*»c moft estrnivr aifcortuifiitA of
Tuva, amusing
r**'1!4'8
iutcrcfting book for childrcn'to be found
!" n" city
h\»ry uuc who wMic* to have bright
lac* * and cheerful
hearts in tin* hou*c ou Cliri'ftuia*
and Tsen \ oar's day. can't fail to liml
the means to
produce them by calling at l'ole«worthy's. Aid,
ricli a ml olegaut
Albums, (lift Books,
Photograph
pictures and picture liatnr*. wallets, |*rfuimiv.
laocy tlicles in great var.oty, fcc., lie. Amnnglbo
numerous articles tor
k

t

pr.se.,!., t„ t„.
s, there «ro none more tie. ful
than those neat casts of

olC5worthy

pnatc

,„u„5
or

appro*

Uuinccopqtklc Medicine,
fill U), h y JI Seavy. at price, from *J Jo t„ *1 oo_
Im ludiug a book adapt, d lo the ease. It lit I A
HI K
AldlJ I ASIA of Hie principal .eu.ed.es with
Am nil's Tocket Mauual. lot
¥2 50.

1JII IIIKitiA
remedies, with directious, for ioeeuts.
I repaid by mail or
*1
Ou.
lbese
express.
remedies,
an suer. .slullv used
by all ilounrepathio I’hyaieiam and g
veg.u.d saii-faction where tl.c-v lia.c beeu
tried by Others.

j.AMXof'

*7 V
superior

ol

Cavalry Horses.

"

Molasses Hhd. Snook, aud Heads,

quality, fur

declJedislin

tutle

by
H I. BOBIN80K,
No

1 Portland Pier

in the

market.

as

this office for
PROPOSALS
to be

a

general assortment of articles usually

tirat class Stove Warehouse.

a

ALL KINDS OF JOB WOBK
dune with neatness and despatch.

TJ nder La ncaster Hall.
F. A. HOWARD.

sovM

SWEAT &
Attorneys

furnishing of CAVALRY
delivered at Washington, D. C-,
HORSES,
St. Lotin*. Mo., and Chicago. Ills.
The Horses to comply with the following
spccifi
cations, vi*: to be from Aftcvn (15) to tfxteeu(16)
baud* high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old, well
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
and

DR. S.
No.

18«3.

di*c2-dtf

raatnssiottTO

SEWING MACHINESI

....

■

CO.,

Ntodies and Trimming* alnrayr

en

JOHN F.
Hair

T

('uHcrniiilWij; Tinker,

Rood stock
Curls, Friietts,
so.,

constantly

Cutting.
of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids.
Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
on

hand,

dly

M. HBWTOT
hie reaideaoa to Ha. *7 SIMMS
of Fruklia street.
heretofore. Art. lift Mxckema* Stmt ia
Noble's Block, upstairs OflahcttlBail to 18
A *•
to?, and from
*°2*
Or. N.
will continue, ia coanoettoa wilt naotai
“tonuoa to DIHMAiUthP

HAS
fitremig
Officra*

Jrv**v*

BREVES. FaahloaaMa
AD
and Civic Tailor.
•

coats, pants aad vests, aad aato
DressSuita
made to order, at the abort at lev of
near

it

-FOB

SALK

JAMES T. PATTEN A

800 do Extra All

Long

flax

A- D-

_

300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Pcrtlaud or Boston.
Kath. April W.lfclS

A. D

\NT

Itakd’^

natronlredhi!

Manufacturer aad DealerU

Tranks, Valises A Travelling Bags

Of every variety and ety le.
uice assortment of RETICULES. SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS.he. Also a select
A

WIlffAFKEE.Wiacmiain.
Order, aud Consignments respectfully solicited,
e.

a.

urm,

w. a. p

lot of

aaecoiM.

Yrw

-liefer by ]» rmi>.<*’*>« to—
Lester Sexton, I. M lMiruud A Co.. I. A. Benedict
A Co
Wboonxin Insurance Co. Bank. Miitoaukt*,
W. K. Muir, Detroit; John forttORtf, Portland.

Styles Skates,

their Utliu^ e. for ladies aud uentlemea—-lust the
thing* for Christmas and Now
s Presents
1 lease call and examine.
ami

/tor

So. I«i VliASIe Street. milEES

decl5 dim

dec 19 dim

DH. JOKY C. !UOTT,

Physician & Surgeon, Splendid Pleasure Resort t

WCt eol'RTSTRF.K r.cornor of Howard. Boston.
r’V) in consulted daily from In uutil J. ami Irom n
tu 8 la the evening, on all di.i'a*e» of Iho l rinarv
aud ticultal Organ,. Scrofulous Affection,, liumur.
of all kind,, Sore,, Fleer* and
Kruptinns, Female
Complaint*, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’exteniivc practice enable* l>r. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicine, entirely vegr*n.
ule. Advhu Puke.
Mr,. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the »ex. can he con.ulted
by Indio,
Patient, furnished with board aud experienced
s
1

Now is the time to enter or enlarge: and I would
remind all interested, that by
entering uow, before
the next dividend is declared,
they save the actual
coat of one whole year’s
JOHN NEAL, Agent.
umftt 2aw lw*
So 4 32 Exchange Street.

premium*.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

nurse.

Boston, April 28.1S68

eodlr

HANTS,
FROST

AMD DMA Licit# IN

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beam, Apples, to.

A

-DIALERS

No. 3 Lime Street,

N. U
UlffcMt ot.h price# paid for Country Produo# or all kind*.
##tl d3m

kUTHMIbatotoalk

|

531miu i»i am streets,

ME.

n—T

eltireti who may kaow of aav Store# Kaa
aeU. orchimneys. ,k„
oonaidered safe, by notifying the ubecrihw
n
And them attended to. and no name#
given
II C. BARNES. ( Mar Raotaeer
"
Portland. Dec 11.18«3.
dim

SIVYER & GASCOYNE,

1 had the pleasure of in-

PORTLAND,

—Ml..—

Ttotbc Cltlmeu.

ProducedcCoraiuivsion tlcrrlmnls,

Forteitiug.

)

AL ATTENTION (Ire. i.
SPECI
Jackets. Piute and Overeoata »t
novlndtf

dee8 2aw3w

a new system of
Life-Assurance,
"Mutual Hueiui System. It ha# gone
ou from that day.
growing iu public favor,
steadily
till it< policies number about 21.000; its accumulation amount# to over h#rc Million*, though it has
paid to its incrnla-rs o\cr nt'o milium* in protits, and
looses to the amount of more than three Millions.
I hi* e years :»vo, the Comptroller of N* w York
reported this oilice to b<* in a better condition than
any other in the country, foreign or domestic, hv
more than !oo.<MH» dollars.
Since then it has greatly
prospered, and this year issue- nearly 30^0 new policies. 1 ho proiits are uow hfty jter cent
yearly. We
require only one half ca-li.aud grant policies in any
shape desired—Free l'olicie#, Endowments and Non-

R. ('LIFFORD.

Chicago, Illinois.

arte t: text-ks—Messrs.

TUP

anlldtf

a

J.

aad Toot*

RKKVL8*, 9» KxehU|s|t

MILITARY aad Nuvm7 Oflktr m ~bl
PVKRY
J
a titled out at the
Tailoriag Kitibliakasat oi
A D KKKTM. 9S
Exchange tt.

ARE

the

M K It O

on

A. D

you a married man? or a father? What
more gratifying gift for wife or children than a
A Cui
LlFB-POtfCt *
subscriber take, thin method M return in
Are you a tlebt**r, and want to make yoar endoi«*
sincere thanks to hit nomeroas __
cr or creditor safe?
Are you a creditor with debtthroughout the county, who kayo
ore, who will par if they live, otherwise not? You j Ilouae lor u
lour aericu of years, aavlhe—a. a—
both need life-policies.
notice that he will poeitivelv close hie
hone# tor tEs
-Yotr is the time. The cost of ituurauce ie
“*
actually
cuniiauiment of travrllers ftow this dato
reduced to mte-kfiif the tutdt rati s. You pay only
JOHN SAW TER, Proprietor
half cash; and you save one year'.« divideud. or the
,1
Raymond. One. let. IMS
act uat cost of owe year’s mv mi tint by
entering notr
N. B. Cleraupeu specialIv favored.
JOHN NEAL, 36-52 Exchange Street.

DEBATE?70? CONGRESS.

year? ago,
IEIGHTEEN
troducing here

Mol

KERVW, N InlUfi Street

of CUffll, Casciasrii
\TARIRTY
hand at
iugs always

Christinas ami \ew Year's Gifts.

U

BEEVES*, to Exetoaga It.

KRY THING in the shape of Cistkitc
1^
IJ aud Boys mod* to order with “Titatsa aad dla
patch, at
A. 1>. RRKV L8’, 01
KaOhawfa Bt.

Maynard A Son*: IT A W
Clilckerlug: C. 11. Cummings A Co.: S. G. Bowdlcar
A Co.; Charles A. Slone: Hmllett, Davis A Co.. of
Boaton, Mas*. Cashier Fllllot Bank,Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esu., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C.
B. Cofflu: Warreu Ellis A Sons, New York City

±*brOattf.

A. D.

J

Jy9’«3dlv

on/I BDI.rs Superior Bl.aUied |
«VV 3o0 do All Long l!ax “Gov- A1
A'ra*
ernment contract."

UEKVAS to Kxtbaare gt

DESCRIPTION of UarmoMo tor
INVERT
and Boy* cat at short notice, at

generally.

CO.,

A. D

HABITS. ZODAVR JACKETS, ~aad
RipiXfi
taaey Wnieta for I.adlea. cat aad nil till

Particnlar attention given to shipping br quickest
Cheapest routes. No. 142 SOL IU WATER SI'.

BY-

n

hour*, at

der, at

and

Canvas,

Naral
Military,
7

_•_to Nantong, SIMM-

or

R

corner

Stot7aSl.lt/

Doable

I LOUR. GRAIN. SHEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD
BL TIER aud WESTERN PKODLCE

Meal,

POST LAND. «

removed

the rrt* or Letter-press,Copperplate and
Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotrping and Electrotyping, always uu liand or luruished at short notice.
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and
descriptions
ol many new Machines not before ahown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac.,
and other u etul information, is now in
press, and
when completed will be aeut to any of the craft who
will ftirnian their address.
R. HoK A Co.,
novlldl&w
N-w York and Boaton. Mass

P.O.Box in.

Scotch

hand.

SHBRRYj

j

STREET,

REMOVAL,.

Band and Card Pressea, llvdraulic Preaaea with
wrought-iron evllndeni Standing Pressea of varioas
kinds, Chases. Furniture. Cases. Stands. Bras* Rule
Composing Stick*, and evory article connected with

Salt,

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

No. 13 Market Square, Port1 nd, (up stairs.)
fc^Scparate room for Ladies’ and Children's Hair
A

d'ftepW

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor EaMrn Account

Middle Street.

maURtr

ORDERS

If

CARD—J. NEAL.

sixaiirs

USA IHJU

profession.

JOHN C. RIVES.
decl! d2w*

rres’t Woods, Jos. tie Keen, K«q., Uetrdoin College; liov. Krmlerio tlardiuer, tiardiner; lion. B.C.
Hailey, Oliver Moave. E*q., John Hayden. Km., Col.
J. T. Patten. Bath.
novlj .lam*

and 58

of his entire interest in his

NOBfULL, lgag|
FORE

204

(Adama’Patent,)

Washington, December 7, 13C3.

terms.

Hoi. 54

WANTED BY F. JONES.

NONES

Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Preaaea,

Or *1 per month.

1

!

U

1

Villa., Cottage., Ac Ac.
lo tail Itrauinys furnished, or
Sap. rintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

Ac

THE

nu.i

.

BEST QI'AUTY BARLEY

PR'lNTINCi MACHINES,

SHALL print the Debate# of this Session at the
u«ual rate#, via:
Congressional Globe am! Appendix.. *.f6 00
Daily Globe...*. 6 00

Plans. Ketimatea and Specification. for
DKHIlJNS,
Public Buildings, Store., To«n autl touutiv

WOODMAN, TKI E
AOKNT8,

?ub*criber* nimnfactim-

...

iri,OOOB(Aei>

HEW YORE.

Single
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

drain tr

FA8SETT,

"tmt a e

Street.

Warehouse,No. 120 Commercial Street.

Arcliitoct,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

for Tinibvv forIhe Navy,
BritKiu up Ordwam e.
A’aru /JtiHtrf nu nt, Xovanbt r 16. 1863. I
PROPOSALS, endorsed Proposals for
Timber." will be received at this Bureau until
thiec o'clock r m. of the twentieth day of December next, for furnishing and delivering under contract,at the several Navy lard at Portsmouth. N. If
Boston, New Yoik, anil Philadelphia, the following
described timber and plank. for < irduaiicc purpose*
1 lass
I White « hik for Gun
Carriages.
Plash II. While Pine and White Wood.

J. K HARRISON,
Capt fitb Cav., Act Asst AdJ’t Gen.

SHAW,

UBKKY B. SHAW.
Portland, December 1, 1863.
dcc6 d3w

F\ FI.

I

Mavuvactokivb— On Brndm#, Sh+rif * C.Jumbia
tit., X. Y.,a*ti <m /i>mm/ry tt., Bottom,Mats.

AT WHOLESALE.

miIEIirrnofW.il SHAW A SON i. Out day
n, die.olved by mutual con-eut.

deeU*-dlw& w3w

Middl

Fmli (• I'OHud Cora

Copartnership.
W. 11.

FURNISHING
128 A 130
mayll dtf

arehouso,
•

Oo7

Niwbb*

f'

Patronized kr GortnaeBI.

29 and 31 Gold Street

ioEltf

Dissolution of

LEWIS FIERI K.
Estate of Joseph W. Weeks.

belonging

H.rtlaad, Mo.

__

JOHN CROCKETT 4

*H A W.

dtcfi8w

THIS

FERNALD,

Bath, Me.

HEAD OK MKKKII.LS WUAKK,

Ilcury

A KTJCRH DRAFT
RlM)KZVuUI, I
1\ rtland. Dec. 1, 1863.
j
Nu. 47.
I'lio streets of Portlaud will
hereafter be patrolcd by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all Mildiers found upon tin streets, not
having proper pa.-ses, will be ar^sted and sent to
tamp Berry; and any soldier found drunk oi twhavmg m a disoub rly manner will be went iinm*d
lately
to Jail.
Ilie fact of a soldier net
to this Camp
will not shield him from the
penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Gen. Ri WI.KY

aru now

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Joseph

^

“*

lota to anil iBMoaaera.

In

decMdSwAaSwlT

Forwarding Business,
HMIV I

CD.,

Wharf;

ready tuj'araiab tha tost qaaMty at
Plaster—at atoleaale «aatmti,

._

PALRER’S

W

Pure Ground Rock

PEA LEU. tE

Cammerelai .Street,

t

lwES.

L N. BEAL *

Are’uow

liround

ARTIFICIAL LEG, P

PUT /•/* IX POPLAR r HARDWOOD BUSKS.

Proprietor

the'prtniiscs,

('opart*

a

*

Ho. 5 Conunoreial

CO.,

tranoactlnf

H1JASI* *H*V.

IHAW.

Chicago,Dee. 1.

10,283 60

City Mtlhi.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

IJL’RSUANT

PLASTER!
8 A H

-MANUFACTURES-

0|H»n tor the accommodation of tlic public.
The proprietor i. prepared to
aupply hi. former
cu.toimm anion w ho may give him a call, with
picture of every de.criptinu, executed in the Inti manner and at reasonable price.
YTT~ Particular attention given to copying.
A. tj. MAVIS,
Portland, July 30, lBt>3
dtf

to h License from the II« n. Judge of
Probate for the County of Pumbeilund. tbo
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on SATURDAY. the twenty-third day of January, A. It. 1864,
at 12 o'clock it., on
the following
dei-crib* il Real Estate, belonging to the EMutr of
W. Weeks, late of Portland, in said county,
to wit
The lot of Laud, with the story and a half
House thereon, situated on the westerly *:de of
Alder street,fn said Portlaud.aml numbered 4(four)
on said street; being the same which was
conveyed
to said Weeks by
aud Polly Green, by their
Deed, dated June 4th, 1841. aud recorded in the
Cumberland livKiMry of Deeds, Kook 17*2. page 800.
.Said lot measures thirty-five feet ou said strict, mid
extends back about saventy-seven feet, keeping the
width ol thirty-tivc fait.
For further particulars entire of

plash 111. White Ash and Hickory.
Clash l\
Gum Log>.
Separate htTers inuM be made for the nupplv at
each of the Navy Yards named, and for the While
Oak and the Hickory. White Wood. White A-h. and
Pine; but tbo ofler> must be loro// of each deecriiition tor each Navy Yard.
Bidders are referred to the Orduauce Ofl'eer^ at
the several Navy 1 arils aud -tat ions, and to the Chief
of the Bureau of Ordnance. Navy Department, who
will furnish them with printed’ schedules,
giving
description of the Timber," time of deliveries,aud
other particulars.
II
\. WISE,
nov23 law Iw
( hit/ of liurenu, ait inti rim.

170

ri

Administrators Saif.

W. H

r

y.DWARD H. BURGIN

BEST!

_

--_

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
■

44,966 19

Portland. May 25.1863.

Photograph liallrric, No. «0 Middle it root,
THE
1’ortiauil, having been thuronghly
fun d and

C. G 8AWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonelaud Chief Quartermascr,
nov28dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

for the purpoae of

General Commission &

including

and all other methods known to the

Re-opened.

Madison, Wis.

W. H. 8HA W Sr

aorls diatom*

Mc.wl.oIe.ale ageau for Matoa.

fit lit- under.Uneil have thl, d*y formed
A nerthip under the Hrin name' of

•£3.020 56
8,000 00

FEKNALD, would cheerfully
recce in nu ml him to his former patients and the
public. Dr. Fkrna ld, from long experience, i» prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the"Vulcanite Base/*

BM.

Administrator of the
Dec. 1*. 1863.

C.

dispose*!
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C

Stamps.

lupplied with all Hie lai*-t iinpruvcin* uh,

FITTING,

Works6 Union St, nnd 233 *236 Tore8t.
Inltdtf
POBTI.A3D.MK

Dr. J. If. ffEALD

if State erf Maine,

Lew* than 950 at par.

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. 8awtelle, Chief Quartermaster,
Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
for Cavalry Horse#.’*
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above spocifiuations.wili be j|»archa»e*l in upon market at fair {trices,
at the following places, viz: New York Cltv, Albany, Buftalu and Rochester. N. Y., Pittsburg, l*a.,
Colutubus, Ohio, Boston, Mass Augusta, Me
and

GAS

CopniinrrKliip Nolire.

Portland, May 26,1963.

950to 81000, 4 percent, discount.
•luOO and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH LJ. MlLLKK. Collector.

THE

AND

Dom in the boot manner.

KmaitMCRR.Drs. Bacon and Bruliv.

mill8 Office having been made a depository ol
M. Revenue Stamps, the public will be
supplied at
the following rates:

free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
uniit be guaranteed by two
respoiii&ble {versons,
whose siguat ares must be appended to the guarantee.
No proposal will be ©utertainod. uule-s the oath of
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be
on flit* in this office.
The responsibility of the guarantors must besliohrn
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

STKAM

DENTIST',

VATHAE CLEAVE.

Internal Revenue

Vermont; Hon. Bate. Turner, lata Jadaa at tto to.
loort at Vermont; Dr. 3. B Woodwwd
Brigade Snrgaoa V. S. Army.

fire me

StMia Cock*, Vnlre*. Pipe*and Connection*, Whole,
■ale or Ketail.

A CARD.

a

*4 Exchauice Street,
PoBTLAKU, July 17th,

the

«jf

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

reipon.ible Agent in Washington, will
procure Ponaion., Bounty, Prize Money, and all
olairnt agaiuxt tin* Government.
my2 dtf

solicited and will be received at

reara
It ia warranted ae Banal for
Caught. I'oldt, Whipping Cough, Crmm*. iaflaa
anil all I Ilnur a
the Throat, Che tt mud T-'
"V'
and all diaeaaee tending to
(bwraatrffoa
tVe bare teetimoaiale from many at ton tost AvM.
ciana and gentlemen of alandiag aaoar
mention tlie Hon Paul Dilliaglmm. LM to ad

1

anil Counsellors nt Law.

Fir ft Collection Muriel

.taadard old Cowan Ran act made
TlllShuneet.
iu Vermont, baa been need with entire
aaeseeafor

SON.Agente,

CLEAVES,

M. SWEAT.

WALKER,

Wharf, opposite Snpar lion**.

world-renowned invention which received
the “Great Prtre Medal" at the World's Fair, is
15.919 00 ! regarded as the oafa reliable Artidcial
Leg now
one ri»k,
16,»»00 00
made. It la worn bv upwards of six thousand perWILLIAM COMESTOCK. President. ; tons,
(Signed)
all
aud
classes,
embracing
ages
|
profesaiona. It
WALTKIt PAINE, Secretary.
la too well know n to require extended
description, as
Providence, Dec. 3, 1863.
all Information concerning it ia embraced in the deState of Monte Island, Providence Plantation, I
! acriptire pamphlet, w hich is scut free to all who anProvideuce Countg.
J i P<TSubscribed and sworn to before me,
aJT*SOLI>lERS ol all tha Nzw llauuan States
J. Foster, Justice of the Peace.
(Signed)
s-ipplied without char-e
Very large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House 19
Green street. Apply to
i
PALMER
k CO
JOHN W. MtJNGER &
octl9 wAstf
Boston. Maas.
: IttB Fore Ktreet, bend of Look wharf,
decs
d3w
1*0RTLAND, Me.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
Having

com.

n

premium thereon,

all outstanding claims,
*1293 unpaid dividends,
Largest amount insured on anv

“laan qf Tmrmamt.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable HalaamL. THwt,

AMITI1! NMtimU H IffllHIT,

4 834 41

•3,971.381

foatlaud, a a in.

Made from the perm

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

1934150

premium* thereon.

'*

fob!

M AB CrACTUBBB OF

*2d0,0o0 00
11,849 00
6.346 05

Amount of money borrowed,
mariue risks outstanding,#

PORTLAND.
L. D

Berlin

*•

outstanding.

®
wad for catalogue aad sire
alar,
•tamp. Addreaa
BUT ANT,STRATTON A WOL

thirty-three

Value.
2Sk>‘ share* of ttauk of Commerce stock, 9110,00060
800
Aincricau Bank
40.00000
"
••
4*^*»
Merchants
90.000 00
••
••
400
Globe
l"
90.00000
100
Whit Cheer
6,m>0 00
«
1U0
Phoenix
6,000 GO

agents,

aay^K^^j

CnljegM^opa^^uajBgtoja.
Fur Airtber information

1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

paid iu ca*h.#160,000 00

tire ri«k*

The

dmmmUM

WM. H.

Par

►

tb* chain "art eo*>lfl* bit awuaa to
or

dec7tf

INVESTMENTS.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Cavalry Bubka it,
OrriuR or the Chief Qua btekm anti: b,
Washinoton. D. 0., November 25, 1963.

SEALED

Cliristni:i> and New Vr

heating the bout

PUR8U

are

all

we are
ub with

Cheap Wood.

On the 31?t day of November, 1863.

Amount of Premium Notes,
of ca ll on hand,
*'
ol cash in hands of

i_.

L'nirgn 8taritM or Am kbica, 1
fh*trirt of Maine, ns.
j
A NT to two Writs of Vend; Ex{»o; to me
directed from the lion. Asliur Ware, .Fudge o
the United States District Court, within and for the
District ol Maine, I shall expose aud sell at Public
Vendue, to the high* -t bidder therefor, the Following property i»u*l tnercbanditr. at the time aud place
within t-aid Di-trict. a- follow-*, viz
Thirty-kink Balls or Kaos, Fobtt-nikkj
Casks orOt.D Iron, Two Casks os Kaos. Kiohtkkn Casks Bottled Gin, One Hundred Twenty
Pios or Lead, and Forty Pioh or Tin :
At the Custom House Ruiluiko, on Ew afreet,
oh W'f dues lay, the thirtieth dau of 'Decern f«r current, at 10 o'clock A. M.
J he same having been decreed forfeit to the United
State*, in the District Court for said ifistiict, aud ordered to be odd, aud the proceeds disposed ol accordlug to law
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth day of December, A. I>. 1S63.
F. A. QUIN BY,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dh*t. of Maine,
decil dl6t

for

.IHITHMKTJC.SPKXCMMIJx'Smj

PHOSOUHAPHT, Higher JValWiLf flUfo!
gineerng, Surveying, Xacigmliom, he.' ug (■ ftt
**
them fur any
department it .--I---chooac. Scbularanipa iaaued la
Part land JaP-ffi

R. I.

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
For

I'. S. itlm-lml'- NhIc.

Proposals

BdOH HKHPIXtS COMMtBCIAL LemlOhte
MKI1C/AL
SPSS. pks uawhhip, coRHKspnMnaSK

in

A A/^A CORDS of Sprwae Slabs, part of which
A* r\J\J are well seasoned and the remainder
partly so. which will be sold at reduced priced for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to

Merchants Insurance Co.

Capital

a

rMt^SL^ES*

York. BrookJrm,

aagSO distf

STATEMENT OF THE
PROVIDENCE,

8t.

0

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL * McALLISTER

nov26tf

Buy .Slate,

Dome and Victor Fnrn&ces
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. Spiral,
CAN T BK BEAT !
—_--—-—-J---".

The Public are invited to give us a call, ad
bound to give sat is fiction to all who favor

B'ock.Concttsg

jnet been added to Bitait, iTUma
Co. Chain of Coaawrtiil
HA8
«d in New

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BE3T quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALK411 Bind* of Hurd and Soil Wood.

**

the

as

)

J

Clapp’*

their custom.

CNLLBMI,

—looatbbib-

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASM,

Chans,
W. K. Johnson,
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

-ALSOA large assortment of OTHKIi COOK STOVES,
too well known to nted any recommendation, such

proximity
Railway

Army

a-—--..

Tm"-u,S33P

THE PORTLAND

——AT TUB-

Esq,, Chicago.

Burdens,

H. 11
A. J.

peculiar

A

derived from
Transaction, of tlie Itoyal Society of
l-oudon,” from Ur. Scoreahy, the eminent Arctic
Nar igator, and other ditiugui,hed KagUah Naturallit,, with choice wlcctiou,, prow: and icrrr. from
the heft .utbofts.
m

Oo.

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
titled as to place the draft entirely within the control of the penou using it, by simply do ing the
draft slide, thus securing great ccouomy in time and
ill cost of fuel.
Bui the novel, the
feature of the Model
that which distmqnisht t it from ntl others, is
the addition of a Ventiiettid Kottstinq Oven w ithin
the body of the stove and in front of the lire, so arranged that it can 1m* used separately tor roasting, or
(by the removal of a siugle plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who an* not fully satisfied with their present arrangements i-»r cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, honestly believing that it combine- the elements of simplicity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

,...

M\RR & TRUE,
and takcu the Store

Stove

Bar stow

FOR SALE.

copart*

au

Coal nnd Wood!

beyond those usually included in government ration*. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been alreadi made, and other applies are about going forward to Richmoud a* last
a< the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 85 Comuercial street, or
to the undersigned, will b© promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. K Hayes,
Cv huh Sturdivant,

WITH TWO OVENS,

Boato**™0**’ d°'

SAWYEK * WHITNEY.
mchJO'Ca.lly

“Jinny article* of Nourishment nnd<X-oin«
fort for nick men are generally needed”

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Aioparlumbip.

K«raBaxcM-Hoa. Samuel p.Ska*

,w

Mdda

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J

object.

STOVE,

Ctaikridji

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to glre food bargains to those who pay each.

ceived and distributed among the prisoner* in Richmond, iuvitu further contribution* to this humane

AN AIR-TIGHT

VAiAK,

Hard aud Son Wood.

Aid lo I uioii Prisoucre in Rich■uond.
United States Christian Commission having
FJIHE
X received letter* of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

Coligri-* «dro©t,
occupied liy I r.

Ail

t'ltWwawlli, J|r*ic.

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia andotbei 1

A. J. CIIA8E,
HAYES.
W R. JOHNSON.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
H.
II.
BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. Af. C. Association.
novl9 ed3i0

Libby.

.Special attend on givey to all kiud* of Wood Work
iu hi* Hue, including Hatters', Printer*’. Surgeons’,
Shoe .Makers', Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Psttern and Machine work
uov'JO ■rlm3avv»&eow

quality

d |n

ncalMuiic.
U.

LL. D.,

a

’.7,d *?^*r*.'1.a““»»aa4
“*“*
TTTTl

iutorDiati™addn»a
”iwVjllirfSIf ®'fc
I b

further

T R

The above m ill be sold on long credits, and at reasonable prices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
EDWARD FOX, Executor.
deceased.
declT 4weod

Slrerl, Portland.

V. Far well.

[John

opposite

Cmpljr Hlrrtu. mid Shook*.
f-M Pit Molasses Hogsheads,
It (MUi
”
2,080

s no-

pill Ileald.

Machi nist and Millwright,

a

good,

Woodcu House and Lot, in rear of above,
with privilege of oa^age-wav from Congress street
llaoker estate No. 216 Congress street, corner o
Uuiverealist Church.
Pearl,
Brick Home aud Lot, next east of Hacker property.
Wooden House aud Lot No. 29 Watcrvill street.
House and Store No. 13 Free street.
Store No. 190 For© street, occupied by Alphcu*

dtf

fllllK uudernlmed hare this day formctl
JL nership uirdcr tbe name and style of

building-

THESE

f

Ingj, a,(d

COAL

Coals ire strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

Philadelphia
The members of the Commission are—
George II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev.Kollin 11. Neale, I). D Boston,
Charles Deuiond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop K. 8. Janes, 1) I)., New York,
Rev. James Kells, L>. 1)., Bro klyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Cfuzer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L R. r. Thompson. Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louie,

The ]\lod<‘l Cook !

miles from the vil-

House and Lot, No. 241
next cast of Stone Church,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
No. :I7 (•■■ion

at

FOR SALE.

PIAGKKE,

1.1

prices

laud tit for cultivation: plenty of wood for home
consumption ; otic-half mile 'from school, 2 miles
from grist and ►aw mills.
For further particular* iuuuirc of N. BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland? or at tlio premises,
where unv information inay bo obtained
dec 11 dim*
RUFUS FOGG.

assortment of

declitdtf

How Heroes Die.

To Ike Kditor of the I'reii-1
There I* at this moment one “i

our

low

ROBINSON 4 CO.’S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Street*,
doc lOt f
C. >V.

house lj storied, 28x30; barn 3-8x45; two good orchards, one Of them Just beginning to bear; all the

HAN.O-KWIT WORSTED GOODS

able

Geucrals Sobotteld. Doubteday,Sickles,
Casey,
Uelntzeleian, Warner, Hancock and Anger
were

and

Superior garments and

|

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to (iaoBuK 11. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street,

Received every day—

lage, a beautiful Faria, containing
100 acres of excellent land, on the
read to Scarborough,in &u excellent

extensive lot of

an

CLOAKS,

are an it ructt

TUK UKSUISK LURBKRT
Pore and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

»*< «•»*

comfortable
h»'«h are well
brin* a certificate of COod

JONS’A,

tributed.
For further information,directions and documents
AddresslifcNUY 11. Burdens, 80 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrun Sturdivant, 75

For Sale.

and

new

Broadcloths,
heavy goods,

at great bargains, at
C. W. ROBINSON & Co.’S

lars call at1*5*5 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
or G. W, Woodburr, or
JOHN C PROCTER, Lime Street.
octitf
Portland, Sept. 10. 1803.

clonk Triiimiiugsuiift Omninriil*

re-

and eloquent sjieakcr.
The funeral of Gen. Buford took
place on
Monday last from New York Avenue church.
The regiment consisted of a regiment of Invalids with aims reversed, two sections of it
•
illery, aud a large squadron of cavalry commanded by Major General Stoneman. Mm

We have also

some

tftlOOTS,

INSTITUTE.
I*tao2^-.tpjBSr
^mgb
hill”

*

Hawn.

bodily

Doeskins,

Sjfc.

instruction.

CLASS ICAL

uprisii moustair
UAZKLTOS 1. Kill) III.
COLKRAISE I.KHUIH.
LOCUST Mol'STAIN,

The main object of tin. Commission!* the religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they tiud that
they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in their power to aid our soldier* who are starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need
large ruins of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading am! such special stores as are not given. We believe all store* entrusted to us will be faithfully dis-

black, brow n, drab,
4c., 4c., at
ROBINSON 4 CO.'S.

Extra fine and

and

AMWSt

v

FOR CASH,

delivered ro ana- paki of ratcn

reach the
stores and

can

needed.

Castor Beaver*,

Woodbury,

Head-Dresses,
Travelling Bags,
Slipper Patterns.

Veils,

K. 11.

To the

We have
designs in

ROBINSON 4 CO.’S,

(iKKMA.N

JJI.ACK

House mid Lund Fur Sule.
IIous No. 179, corner of Cuml»erland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
|»J
IL may l>e examined at any time. For particu-

the best assortment of

Thread Collar?,
Setts,

Combs,
Fans,
Nets,

Letter lioni the Federal

C. W.

For Sjile or to Lot.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 20
rooms,large stable and sheds —situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa|
J
tering til ace, and summer boarders. For
G EO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
apTdtf

Clapp’s lilock,

IVo.

iu

W. H. STEPHENSON.

so

educational.

WOOD,

CUKAP

spiritual

PANELED AND FUR BEAVERS,
on

COAL

Its object is the
aud temporal welfare of
the soldiers aud sailor*. It distributes its stores bv
mean* of Christian meu, who go without
pay and
give personally to those w ho need, accompanying
each distribution by word-of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be

Cloak*,

at
W.

_C.

dec 12 dtf

GOODS for the IIOMDAVS

COMMUNICATIONS.

To be Let.
69, adjoining my residence

HOUSE No.
State street.

TITOUM) respectfully invito the ladies of Portff
land and vicinity to call early at

description executed

now

religious reading

for La die*'

coal & Wood.

(lie Sick and Wounilrd.

organized. that it
in all part* of tin* array with
ISsoldier*fully

OOOTCII VELVETS,

Mp

WHOLE NO. 408.

THE CH It 1ST f A N COMMISSION

at

C. W. ROBINSON 4 CO.’*.

I

M

Help

color, drab*, purple*,
4c., 4c.,

JOUR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store*
Nos. 152 and 151 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply oil the premises to
oc2dtf
T. 8. HATCH.

RAx\I>

.1. 1".

0II1NCUILI.A
in leather

Koom to Let.

1803.

28,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEAVERS

COUNTIN’!.

vance

B3F*AII communication' intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the /Vew, and
those of a business character to the PnUUker».
Bus in as* Notices, iu reading column-, 12 cent*
No charge less than filly
per line for one insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LET.!

ROOM over No. 90 Uoramcroial 8t.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
i
N. J. MILLER,
mohll dt f
Over 92 Commercial Street.

To

DECEMBER

MORNING,

I

FRYE,
IN-

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO CommereialStreet.
tauunrinwf

Portland

r.bruar* l,lMt.

idpiiukiryi.

esdtl

THE WHITE HOUSE.
(mnviBRLT
nocta.)
wiLSon

;

J. P MILLER.

PROPRIETOR.

This popular Hotel has recently boon

tar-

ehieed by Mr Mlller(ot the Albion > and has
I., ea
thoroughly reAtted. rnnovnted nad reJpaired. and numerous rxcellent alteration*
Jmmle. It ie located oa the Sarcarappa rend
-lur ■*•» from
Portlaod,affordingabeantitol
drive orer a good toad,
and just about for enough
—ofor pleasure.
I hi a Aue large
Dancing Hall aud good Bowling
AIN). Iii close proximity to the house la n warm
aud roomy Stable,
eontuiuiug twenty nice stalls
rber. Is also a well .bettered Shed. )0« feel
long.
• for.
v
bitching horses.
The choice.l
Supper, will be got up tor sleighing
end danciug parlb>». who will Aud it
greatly to theft
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House
No effort will be spared tor the entertainment
of
*<**»»«.
drcld-dtf
■

be destroyed foi the good of the nation.
Ho
bslieved this would be done; at any rate, God
seeuis determined to destroy the latt vestige
of slavery on this continent, and for one he i9
determined to do what he can to help him.

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAINE

-*..«•«.--

Monday Morning, December 28,1803.

SICK AXI> wot xi»ki>

the circulation of the Daily Prens is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
year if paid wit Ain three monthe
of eubscription, or »7.00 at the end of

X nil,—W.00

from

the date

•

the year.
Lecture ol Hon. Owen Lovejoy.

On
c-ourse

that even the house in which

the Independent
of Lectures on the Condition and Pros-

Saturday eveniug

pects of the Country

was

inaugurated, by

Representatives

from Illinois.

The

a

ly

wostonlortunate of auy in the week for convening a full house, aud yet tho spacious hall
contained an audience of uot less than two
thousand, which gave the most undivided aud
profound attention to every word spoken.
Rev. Horatio Stebbins presided, and on
calling to order announced the singing of a
patriotic liyinu by the Choir—a quartette
consisting of Messrs. Shaw and Garihxer,
and Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. Ai.lkx, who

compelled to say that for three things ho apSlavery,
pears totally devoid of respect,
Southern Traitors and Northern Copperheads.
We felicitate the committee on the auspicious
opening of their course.

by their long practice together
admirably fitted to produce just such inspiring
strains as go straight to the lowest depths of
the popular loyal heart. The piece they sung
was loudly
applauded, and the audience
doubtless ail felt grateful to the Committee for
having provided so pleasaut a prelude to the

—

Portland Gins* Works.

The Portland Glass Works, of which mention has been made in our paper several times
before, is now in the full tide of successful operation, and cannot fail to l>e a source of profit
to the stockholders and add much to the busiThe capital stock
ness prosperity of the city.
of the company is S 100,000 and is all owned
An act of incorporation will lie
in this city.
applied for at the coming sessiou of the Leg-

We understand it was the

rich treat in store.
purpose of the Committee to have the “Battle
Cry of the Republic”—tune “Glory HallcIqjak't—at the close, but not knowing of the
lutenUon the audience started from their scats
as soon as the lecturer had closed. We would
suggest that on future occasions the audience
be advised in advance of the closing feature,
tor it Is a trump card that all will desire to see

islature, and readily obtained,
pany will be legally organized. This establishment is located in the western part of the city,
The buildings are
near the Boston depot.
erected on new made laud, the lot embracing
This lot exan area of aliont three acres.
tends out Into the channel, so that at the
wbarl, which is built at the terminus, there is
when the com-

when in sucli skilful bands.

THK I.ECTl’RER.

Mr. J*OYejoy was introduced l>y the President as a man who had lieeu long understood
to hold extreme views, but whose extreme

slavery question were born of
martyr blood—Mr. L. is a' brother to the
I<ore|oy who was murdered at Alton, 111., by
a pro-slavery mob, more than twenty-five
yean ago—feelings which at the present hour
of progress might be regarded as verging
closely upon conservatism. The speaker was
received with enthusiastic applause; said
though from a portiou of the West which at
tome times bad been regarded as unfriendly
to Hew England, yet he had never seen the
day that he did not call to mind with pride
the fact that he was a sou of that Xew England which rebel sympathisers had proposed
the

suilicient water to render it accessible for any

ordinary sized vessel.
Four buildings have already

ness

.educa-

Mr. Lovejoy spoke about an hour and a
half, and confined himself mainly to the results
of the rebellion upon the system of slavery.
He handled the question of reconstruction iu
a wap evidently satisfactory to his audience.
He dissents from the doctrine of State suicide,
sod the reduction of the rebel Slates to a
territorial condition, as proposed by Mr.
Sumner, and bo gave very cogent reasons for
an

and the lied about the same.
The clay that is ground is used for making
crucibles, some of which weigh 1200 lbs., and
three tons

a

a

acts of uuarmed treason, as the
resistance of federal authority is an act of
armed treason. Treason works a forfeiture of

QUKSTIOX.
question Mr. Lovejoy enun-

“

The Constitution

as

it is,

the Union as it teas, and slavery as it should
be,”—this was his doctrine. For the Cousti-

AND

SPBCIAIi

SELECTED.

zr

Federal Capital;

Knoxville, by

Sherman, to relieve Burnside and drive
away I.on get reel, the command of the left
wing of our army was entrusted to Gen. Howard, the center to Gen. Granger and the right
to Gen. F. F. Blair, Jr., with directions to
Gen.

each commander to take the offensive and attack the enemy wherever, whenever, and as

Howard's
they
command, by building a bridge across the Little Tennessee, making use of Confederate
could find him.

soon as ever

wagons captured at Loudon, was able to outstrip the other troops and reached a point
14 miles from Knoxville the second

night afLongslreet retreated. The river at the
place crossed is itoo feet wide, but it was
bridged iu one night without pontoons, the
work beiug carried on from sunset till daybreak, when our troops began to cross. The
pluuks were obtained from a barn. The wagons were attached together and the planks
were

would be in harmony with the Constitution
simple reason that slavery lias proved
itself dangerous to the foundations of govern
men! and of civil society, and therefore maj

a

by the

fry-Mr. 1). M. Bartlett, the Washington correspondent of the X. V. Post, Independent,
ami Anti-Slavery Standard, is among the newly
appointed clerks of the House of Keprcsentatives.
the 13 th Maine regiment, now in Texas, write*
to his parents that the health of his comrades
is excellent. This regiment has taken part in
the victories

nloug

the coast of Texas.

T. S. P's” Washington letter on the
tlrst page, was intended for publication before
Christinas, but it did not reach us till too late
to be so used.

For this reason

only

we

omit-

ted the last paragraph as written.
sar- “The Hound Table” is the name of a
new weekly iu New York, devoted to all that
is notable, useful aud tasteful—sixteen large
pages—at to a year. It is, or ihould be, for

ure.

At Louisville, Tenn., Gen. H. and stall made
their headquarters at a log house, the residents
of which were two maiden ladies, each weighing about 200, both loyal to the core, though
they rejoiced in the name of IJavis, and were
own cousins to the President of tire Southern

sale at the

stores.

periodical
jyCapt. Edward Moore, of Co. C, Maine,
17th, is at|home on a short furlough. He talks
hopefully of the prospect ot the rebellion lieing brought to a speedy close. The 17th
Maine Regiment is at Braudy Station, near

confederacy.
was

S. B. Andrews of Lfiddeford of

I3f”Licut.

good spirit, and he was remunerated
present mentioned, in some small meas-

The situation of Burnside

few hours.

a

exposure, at the age of 10 years.

Union people everywhere. Many hadsuflered
unaccountably from the rebels, and some even
by lawless men among our own troops. Gen.
Howard gave $50 from bis own pocket to one
Uuiou man whom his troops had robbed. The
troops had found his house empty, and broke
into it to obtain blankets, Ac., aud there robbed
nearly all they could flud. He bore his loss

the residence of Hon. J. M. BoUs.

critical in tbe

Longstreet.

^y "Cat-hauce" misinterprets the neglect
to publish the article to which he refers.
It

Gen. Burnside and staff were very confident,
however, that they could have withstood an-

related to events very important at the time
they occurred, but which had been thrown far

but from the accounts of those

into the shade by the subsequent eveut* of the
war in that quarter.

when Sherman's

extreme

where

point

they

assault,

other

forces reached

could threaten

a

who were iu Fort Sauuders at the time of the
attack, it is evident that the rebels came very
near

tr By a decree of Court the New YorkExpress has been ordered to lie sold. The
suit was brought by Stephen T. Clark, Esq.,

getting.through.
was quite

a flourishing little city
It is built upon the side of a
hill. Tlie streets are paved and regularly laid
out. Some of Gen. Howard's 9talf dined at
Knoxville with Parson Brownlow’s wife and
his heroic and accomplished daughter. The
Parsou left the place on the approach of Long,

Knoxville

before the war.

one-sixth owner, who declined to continue
business with the other copperhead proprietors.

jys everal farmers

brother, a colonel in
the rebel service, was taken prisoner in the
assault upon Fort .Saunders, but 1m was released and given tbe liberty of the city uponthe petition of Mrs. Browulow.
Dec. 28, 1803.

cently
elty

state,’’ I,

“lieu mlnerablle

service,

jitter.’’

Argus
tionable,
startling information
I

am

tempting

to

should set myself up

a

merchant of

murdered in his store on
last.

H<S

was

struck

on

editor of the

Lewiston Journal

says the Press received at that otlice for a
days, has been blank on the inside, but is char-

itable enough to suppose we do not intend to
treat him “one sidedly.’’ In this he is exactly
right. We only wished to give him an exam-

at-

ple of “expressive silence.”

Heaven forbid that I
as an

Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.

the Argus is in the field. The man must be
audacious indeed whose temerity would lead
him to invade the exclusive province of that
paper. Uowever, I naturally expected that,
finding the truth of its statement called iu
question, it would promptly endeavor to pro-

them out in
which

city

the cold.

Calais, the quota of
announced a while ago as full,
:V> men to fill up the ranks.

was

j

A full a,?ortnvent of this new au k1 Skirt, at Andkrson'h Hoop Skirt and Corset I>epot, under

Modianics' Hall.

j

ware

that would be mistakeu for the best o

•

eigner, without being regarded

as

an

emissary i

Mu. Wilson’s Enrolment Act.— The
exempts is slightly increased; the tw o

class of

ly Tbc reporter of the l’oughkeepsiau has
been anxiously waiting lor
ft£C mouths
for something to record that will create
a
sensation; not an elopement, suicide,
murder or dreadful

»r-if you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket? at Litttk’8 Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2,1803.
l ul hSIt w tf

BKOWVS

A NEGLECTED t'OLOU, COLD, Ah 111
ttlTATWDOu Sorb ThboATt if allowed
hK'rUHl \L to progress, results in serious i'ulmon*
ary Bronchial and Asthmatic Diseases,
Yimru ly
IKoIdlo oftentimes iucurable. Bbows'iBhondual Troches reach directly the affor
fected parts, and give almost imraediate relief. For bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consumptive Cough*, the
AXU
Puttie Speakers
Troches are useful.
and Singers should have the Troches to
fd! IK
wiivo.
Voice. Milithe
dear and strengthen
tary Officers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and
are exposed to suddeu changes, should use them.—
“Brown’s Bronchial
Obtain only tbe genuine.
Troches” having proved their efficacy by a test of
many voai*. are highly recommended aud prescriband Surgeous in the Army, aud
ed by
hare received testimonials from inaoy eminent men.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States and most foreign countries, at 25
dec4 dim
cents per box.

COMiHS

as a

jyA correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, writing from Tennessee, speaks very
highly of Col. Frank. A. Kendrick, formeily
Major of the 2d Iowa Cavalry, but now Colonel of the 2d West Tennessee Colored Regiment. The correspondent says that under
Col. K. a remarkable degree of proficiency
has already been attained by the soldiers, aud
lie should like some of the copperheads, who
don't tliiuk black men capable of becoming
soldiers, to see them ou drill or parade. It
would convince them that such persons can
acquire the appearance of soldiers, at least.
The ladies of

.Springfield,Illinois,presented the
regiment with a beautiful standard, to which
Col. Kendrick made appropriate reply. Col.
K. is a native of Saco, where his parents now

ages of 20and 4.%, not exempted by the first
section; no provision for the payment of commutation—furnishing a suitable substitute exempts from draft for tbe time for which the
substitute is accepted; persons procuring exemption by fraudulent means deemed deser-

To the Editor

of the Press:

It is

reported that ou Sunday, Dec. 20th, at
a public house not many miles I'roiu
Saccarappa village, in the town of Westbrook, a brisk
trade was carried on by the landlord, who received from his customers not far from six
hundred dollars. There were, it is said, not
less than a hundred visitors from the city ol
Portland, and that for every glass of liquor
sold the moderate sum of ten cents was taken.
Query—is it not due to the neighborhood in which said house is located, to commission an efficient police force to protect the

feiliieas against disturbance. Jly giving place
to this, Mr. Editor, you will confer a favor ou
the
NKiuiinouoon.

ly-Parsous’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
See special notice column.
42m.

reliable remedy.

Itc .«v\ 24th. bark Ad -table \orris, Reed, fiu Damarircotta; brig Redwing, from Pernambuco.

DurganJ

reKookcr

Berry

l'ovl.

Fresh from the mines.

Ljdia rhotnpsou,

JAMES M. BAKER.

(UcNIsr

Sheriff V» Sale.

IMPORTS.

tl'MHULAM), SS—
SHAKEN on Mesue Troches, and will be sold at

Glasgow. Steamship Caledonia—3 pkga mchds, to
BAA Ex Co; 1012 jk** iron, 40 i»k« mchds, Agent
G TK: 4 rases mchds. Wvmau A Ackerly ; 2 bales
raohds, J F Patten A Co; 7 bales inchds, CM Bailey ;
l'*8 Lars iron, 8 j kg« do, 112 pkgs mchds, G A D
Shaw; 35 casks inchd*. to order; 20 bhd* liquors, 20
casks do. 300 ca.-e* do, W Stephens A Co; 20 bags
wtaking. J Carruthan; 200 bbls oakum, to P Pattersou.

Ragged Island. Bark Trovatora—12.000 bush salt,

to Dane A Co.
Cardenas. Boh C M Carver—'70 casks asphalttim,
4*3 boxes sugar, to K Churchill A Co.
Wimlsor NS. Brig Blue Wave— JtflO tons plaster.
Hillsboro NB. Sell William—1% tons coal, to Kerosene (>il Co.
•St John NB. Sell Hero—161 tons coal, to GAD
Shaw.
St Andrews NB.
Sell E Pemberton
760 cedar
posts, 75 tou9 old iron, 1 crate rag9, to A Haynes.

Cn«loui House Whirl.
Animal 3Icehng of the Proprietors of Custom House Wharf tor the choic of officer* and
transacting any other business that may come before
them, will be holden on .Monday. Jan. 4th,1864, at
10 o'clock. A. M.,at the office of Joseph W. Dyer,

TIIE

—

Esq.. omi'oumicrcial Street.

EXPORTS.
Per steamship Nova Scotian, for Liverpool—3554
bbls dour. 24S bbls ashc*. 224.500 lbs butter, 89.820 lbs
cheese, 14*).858 lbs tobacco, TJ 000 lbs lard. 416,800 lbs
bacon, 14 bbls cranberries, 7 bbls pork, 696 bush
wheat, 424 bush peas, 8 boxes fruit, 25 pkgs mchds.
MIMATl HK

MARINE
PORT

OF

Sheriff ’» Sate.
Ct
;

1

]

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Friday.December J85.
ARRIVED.

Steamship

JohnsNF.

St

George, (Ur) Wiley, Glasgow via St

Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Bo-ton
Steamer New Kuglaud, Field, lm St John NU via
Eastport lor Bostou.
Sch Valparaiso, Higgins, Trenton.
Sch W Lancaster, Wascott, St George NB lor My*tic, C onn.

Saturday.- December 2th
ARRIVED.
Caledonia. (Br) Ferris, Glasgow.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Sch llero, (Br) Fowler, St Johu NB.
Sch Emma lVmbertou.(Br) Brett. St Andrews NB.
Sch T K French. Hanna. Calais tor Stouington.

Steamship

CLEARED
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool—

II k A Allan

Steamship St George. (Br) Wylie, New \ork—II k
A A lieu.
Steamer Potomac. Sheiwood. New York—Emery
k Fox.
Brig Virginia, Nickels, Baltimore—Emery k Fox.
Brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Fortress Monroe—J
B Brigham.
Brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Fortress Monroe—
J B Fisher.
Sch Electric Light, Smith, Cieni'u ego*—Thomas
I Asencio k Co.
Sch Wentworth, (Ur) Cochran, Windsor NS—master.
Sch Martha Jane,Watson, Washington— J S Winslow
Sch E G Fogg, Newcomb, Baltimore—A II Estis.
Sch Geo Brooks, Wallace, Bostou—Isaac Emery.
Sunday.December *7.
ARRIVED.
Bark Trovatora. Carver. Ragged Island Oth iust.
Bark Mary Elizabeth, Dunbar. Now York.
Bark Dorcas C Yeaton, l’oto, Boston.
Brig Blue Wave, (Br) Merrism. Windsor NS.
Brig Al.by Watson, Allen. Boston.
Soli Celia M Carver. Pendleton. Cardenas r,th inst.
Sell William,(Br) Dickinson, Hillsboro NB.

MIIKULAM*. an.
on mesne process and will be sold at Pub,'Muonon to tin? highest bidder, oa Hiureday,

Txims
Dec. 31*L at 11 o'clock iu

the tbrcn«*on, at store No.
86 Fox Block. Exchange street, in the city ot fortlaud. iu the County of Cumberland, a variety of
lacings,
goods, consisting iu part of
cards, knives, extracts, envelopes, Ac.
WILLIAM PAINE. Deputy 8 be riff.
E M PATTEN. Auctioneer.
d«c2H
Portland Dec. 25, 1*3.

suspenders,

ALMANAC.

Mwiaday,.Drrrmkrr 48.
Sunrises.7 29 1 High water, (p m).... 1 0
Ran sets.4 .35 | Length of days.9.0*3
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M 28 deg.

IIAHKES, Clerk.
«lcc!W dlw

CHARLES M
Portland, Dec. *J6, 1*63

j

•fpTTj*

||}jj'

feet on Muuroe street. Price one thousand
'Udlar*. Payments to suit the pnrcha-er. Apply at
dec2# 8wis*
18*) Spring street.

Clerk Wanted.
.ixlcen or wvoiitxen yr»r» old, who writ.*
a ,oo<l hand, aa Ajaiatant Book-keeiwr iu a
wholesale drug store, tine whose parents or guardian* reside in the city preferred.
Arplr at PHILLIES' l>r«x Storr, II, Middle
dec28 eodtf
street.

V1,A1>,

Wanted.
having from B60 to $1000 to invest,
would do well to examine the unprecedented
before
opportunities offered at 22$ Congress street,
dcc28 d* w lw
investing elsewhere.

PARTIES

To be Let.
rrill. lower part of house situated on Lincolu Jit.,
foot of Smith, containing six rooms. Aptdv at
dt*c2$ d lw
the premises.

X

LI$X' or LETTERS
iu

the

Portland Poet Office Dec.

28. uncalled for.
REMAINING
of these letters

fflf any
that they are advertised.
I y* All letters advertised
charge of oue ccut.

are

are

called for, please say

subject

to

an

extra

LADIES' LIST.
Andcrsou Eanny A mrs Mahony Deni* mrs
Mourou E C uirs
Anderson Naucv mrs
McDona'd Muabtlh
lturke A II mrs
Sch Ira LatTaranie. Coleuian, Boston.
Barter Laura E
Mcbounell E 1/ »beth
Sch Oweu Bearac. Bears**, Bostou.
Maria
11—2
Maokin Ellen
Burbank
Sch J B Austin, Davis. Bostou.
Brown Rebecca mrs
Mas *n Flunk
BELOW—brig Sea Lion, of Boston, with lumber.
Bushian Georgosnna
Mayberry Florence E
Marble Sarah E
Cook Catherine K mrs
SAILED—wind W—Steamship St Gtorge, for New
Noreross Emma mt«
Cross Ella l
York,
Neal Mart' »r|
Cloudman Lixxic I)
i Cobb Mary E mrs
Nichols Mary 1 .nr,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
A R mrs
Parker
Martha
U
Chase
mrs.
20th
ult,
Co^uiuibo,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
abip
*
Plummer ( lara E
Cap* t
Boyd. Port Madison.
Plummer Cla a
Crewman susau C jars
Ar 24tli inst, ships Zouave, and Queen of the East,
Plummer Claim mrs
Davis Alla
from New York.
Plimpton Elleu R
Dauihv lianuali
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th. hark John Wiutl.rop,
?*ry Harriet wn
Dyer John mrs
Blanc ha i'il. Boston; schs Evelyn, Laughliu, Philadelwater
lA
Drink
Mary
Idth.
Brest
u
J
Douahwe.
from
Havana;
ship*
phia;

mrs

Ragle

Berry

;

Rack! IT Oliver S

Gould S F
Gat lev Thus II
Graudvur Fa or Sa Mom
klaui Albert J
lis/elt no C B. for miss
Mary A McPherson
Hutchinson ( has G
lb-niieraev Daniel

Hutchius Daniel
lDath Daniel

Haul off Peter

Riellv Peter

Rossiter

Lheldon 4 Per*
kins Messr*
Smith A II for Nellie M
Wells
Smith Chas E
Smith Chas E. for Mathew
Smith < has W lumber

dealer
Smith C L

llaud II I
llenark Gro G
Hill John A
Hunt J 8
Haskell Jinhiu
Hardy John, for

Staples

('has rapt,
Daniel Wood*

for

Sparrow Caleb
Sparrow C A
AadrewSheridaa Daniel K
Staples Edward, for Miss
McNabuy
Carrie M Atkinson
Hall L FI
Hatch Moses
Soule EC"
llcwvth Marcus L
Svlveder E
Strout Fred H tor Miss
llardiog P C
Henderson 8 8
Hattie E Strout
s
for
mis
irncon.
Sawyer Geo
Uopkii

Auua L Hopkins
Uuntley Snvl

Steven* Albeit
Small Horace

Harlow William
I Isle v E B
Jewell Chas 11
Johnson Holm*u

Srn'th llarrisoo. W for
Miss Mary K Smith
Sexton Johu
Sullivan John
Sheehan Johu

Jordan John D

Johnson J M, Westbrook Salvador Joseph
Jordan Lewis G
Starkey Joha. carriage
trimmer
Jones Robert P
S ort Joseph
Samoa* or Sumer* James
v P H
Suecn
serg’t.
Small Richmond
Skilliug* S W
for Thu* Skilling* Samuel M

Johnson SamT W
Killen Edward
Knight Geo W
camp

Berry

K el

*

t

Devine

NOTICE or ANNUAL MEETING
are
rpHE stockholder* of the above Corporation will
1 hereby notified that their Annual Mcetiug
be held at tlie Csmtiug K*»om of D. T. Chase, E*q.,
Commercial -t head of Long wharf, ou Mouday,
for the
'anuary 4tb, 1WH, at seven o'clock P. M
purpose of choosing the neces.-arv officers for the
eusuiug year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before the meeting
I.EM L EI- COBB. Clerk.
d7t
Portland, Dec. 2S, 18t3.

For Sale.

I

James, camp D'Callaghaa C J Res
fVRcil Cornelias

Kiucy Michael
kine Michael,

and Lot of Laud. on the corner of
Washington and Muuroe streets, forty-two
fe t on Washington street, and ninety-seven

I

Murphy
ariae

E

C'apc Elizabeth Wharf and Marlar
Hallway Coin |>an>.

A House

Mason roba B
MuurowJaiaes
Miller Mika, care of Marris' Minstrels
Marry Mk tel

F

GiFord Russell

1
day

Public Auction.to the highest bidder, ou Thursthe 31st day ol December. A. I> 1*>3 at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at store No. 86 Fox Block,
Exchange stret in (lie city of Portland, and county
ot Cumberland. a stock ot goods consisting in part
of banev Good*, Threads, Sewing Silks, Stationery,
Brushes. Braids. Perfumery, CufU-ry, Cigars. TobacAc.
co, Yankee Notions, Ac
GEO. W PA bKEK, Deputy Sheriff
E. M PATTEN, Auctioneer
dec 2S.

Moxcey Joseph

x

lly

MAY

from Glasgow

llakort oar sirs
Mu lgeltJG

Dwclley Johu B
Doherty Dennis

city.

In the CtVNlOftia
and 88 iu steerage.

1

McKeuuey Joseph jr

O'Brien Frank
OF Inherit y John
Oldbsll June*
Doaovau La reoce
Oliver John C
Davis Stephen X
«tail! James
O'Xoil J Kev
Dooly Wm
Wm
formr*
Fin-O
Bricu Michael
W,
Dyer
F Harlow
Oliver Wesley
Day Wm
Pettfugill Amos H
Dins more John
Paine Abaer
Johu
Elliagwood
Peny Abaer L
Fllcriet Lewi*
Prince Albion
Falter Aug I
Putnam DaaieJ
Hscobeu Leopold
Patterson Geo IF
Pritoa or Pariatoa Howry
Fcraald Cher II
Fu-ter Frederick W
Pritchard John
Kickclt G Westlev
Poland Joha Cap!
Freeman Jamas N
Parker Kingsbury E S
Prince L M
Faalkncr Joha K capt
Flannagau Jnme*
Partridge Nathan
Plummer Peter W
Fogg Johu 8
lor Albert Jordan
FickcttJII
Porter Wm M
Field Louis
Pla^e Wm H, for Cbaa H
Fox Patrick
Go’der. Gamp Berry
Fi zgerald William
Faber Mark 1*
Ptttiagill Wm
I’ereival Wm 2
Gaubert Alonzo A or H
Ross Albert
Greeu ( has II
Griffin Caleb
Robert* Albert H
Guilford Lli*ha
Rich AM
Gould Geo ¥
Ring or King C F or E F
Gillum Geo
Risk David
Ross Duueaa, Mason
Garland Johu L
Huberts Ja«on, Went brook
Gallagher John II
Raymoud King A
Goody Patrick
uj«v

near

be found at Richardson
Wharf, Portland,
the undermentioned choice varieties coal

PASSENGERS.

•

Murray Wm V Sergt
C F. tor C It Har- Milliken Wm H
Milliken W H
soy
Daris Cbas u
Murray Wm A
Dunn Denny
Mann Win
McAlbster Wm C
Doherty Denis
Riehols G 11
Dyer Eraetus M
Re son Horatio
Dyer E H
leal James
Dodge Francis A
Dunbar Francis M
Reah John
Dolliver Geo W
Nickerson leouard, (or
Itiris Horacs O
Mrs Ranoy J Allen
DeWolfe l-aiali
Noyes Wm M Co A Camp

city, Dec. 20. lion. Ira ('rocker, aged 77 yra.
SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and broken iim;
Dec. 25. Martha S., wifi? of Ebenezcr
OLD CO.’S (Lehigh), egg
True, aged 67 years 4 mouths 21 days.
IIAZLETON (Lehigh;, lump
lu Westbrook, Dec. 2*5, Hattie J.. ouly daughter of
JOHNS' egg and store
Ed ward and M. W. Chcncry, aged 13 years 6 mos.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, egg and *to*e
uncral
on
!
at
2
o'clock.
try
Tuesday afternoon,
DI AMONG. egg and store sires, free burning;
Relatives and friend* arc invited.
FRANKLIN, Lylien's Valley
Ju Windsor, Cal.. Nov. 15. John P. Rich, formerly
CUES I N IT COAL (Johns’), a uics article: price
Superintendent V. A C\R. R., aged —.
19,60 per ton. Also, a superior article ot
In Bath. Dec. 21, ('apt. Richard Curtis, aged 61.
lu this
In thi«

1

Dmilcv

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIED.

Chas W

Slate Guards

urns-

Desiloa Cbtrls-

Dailey Charles

SPOKEN

Ward. of E.
In Brunswick, Dec. 20, Wm. II. Huntington, of
Bath, and Miss $u«an C. Baker, of Farmiugdale.
In Farmington, Doc. 23. Ambrose P. Kelsey and
Miss Ellen V., daughter of Hon. Itobt. ttoodenow.

t\,

< h ck
Creamer Benj
Mayberry Belaon
Coolbroth E L
McNoilius Patrick
Cummings F II. for mrs McNally Patrl.k
Sarah Gardner
Mack Patrick, for Marr
Cook Francis capt
Butler
Courties Geo M
McMaans Patrick
Coolbrotk Geo W
Mulaler Plercu
Cobnro John
Merrill Keel C
Cowan Joseph
McGuire Rma, for Mary
Crocker Johu, for tuisa
MoManigal
G rack Crocker
Morse Robert
Cleretaod J B
McGaly or Me July SaUiCalmard John
van
Cbesler Jidfrrsoa T
MeLarvT
Chacdkr Joseph capt
MeDouoagh Thomas J
Muekteer ThomsClbys'rriuB
Murrv Thomas
Chspinaa Oscar W
Calu ThomsMcCarter Wm
Dow Beaj
Murdock Wm
DunnC
Mm.fbr ML* Calk

tin* Dardanelles, bark ( J Kershaw*
from Galatz lor London.
Drc 13, lat 51 21, Ion 22 12. was passed. ship Cultivator, Russell, from Liverpool for New York.

lu F.*Ktport, Dec.20. by Rev. A. II. Martin, llcath<yly Foster, of Portlaud, and Mias Irene Wood-

Moody

Baker Wm S

back with loss of touwaxtx. &c

Nov 16.

mr,

Bouj M
Miller Cluu E. Mch't
Moulton Clue 1
Mifcbcll Cyrus

Buckley Walter
Cook Albert, lor mrs Cyrus L Cook
Clark A L
Chick A, lor mr* Flora

Bremen. Dee 3. The Am sch Elvira, Suow. from
St Petersburg for London, sunk off Burk urn Reef, on
the 4th ; crew* saved and landed here.
Plymouth, Dec »>. The P Pendleton, from Cardiff
for Celon, has put in here with sails *plit.

MARRIED.

Smith Sarah E mn
Smith S J mn
1 odd Julietta D
Townsend Martha A

“—rd. Camp
M^«.ly
More

Blake Dios

Cadiz 29th ult, Mary, Brldgeo, Gibraltar: 2d
inst, Money nick. Smith, Boston; Wm Henry, Bernard, Ne w York.
Liverpool, Dec11. The Amelia, from New York
for luvudon, wa« abandoned on the 9th ult; crew
picked up aud landed at Oporto.
Queeuxtown, l>ec 7. The Julia. Crosby, fm Cardiff
for New York, has put in here with oargo shitted.
Doc 11. The ltoyai Middv. for PortTaud, has put

If CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly prinU
tf

mra

has T

Bailey Thus J capt.
teriag I.ihoer

Ar at

at this office.

s

Brown s.co
Morse I) D
Morrell Daalel H
Boy er Geo'i. R
Blake Geo E.lor min Kao-McKay or McKay Daniel
nic K lllakc
McDulfle Daniel 1jr
Moaotfort R
Boosly Henry F
**
Edeoa W
!*Ames
i
Bradford
capt—3 McDoanal Felix
Burgess Job capt. for mrsMerry Fiancia
Harriet burgess
McCarthy Florence
Becker Jacob.Hth Me rrgMadeet Geo W capt
Bennett James t;
Martin Geo W
Brackett Mell
Milliken Henry
Brown S
Mi Is Horace L
Bennett O u
Mclntire Henry A
Burnham It
Marr lliram.fato private
Bure bill Richard
Co I 3ith Me YolV
McNutt Isaac
Boyer Kichard G
Black Ukliard M
McDonald J A
Beasley Richard, for Win MilHken John F'
Mclntire
Me brink James
McGinnis James K, f a A
Btirgitt SW

12th, Cattanooga. Dunn. Quebec.
Sailed from Portsmouth 10th, Orinoco, Elderkiu,
(from London) for Boston.
Otf Lundy Island 9th. bark Suuuyside, ot Boston,
from Miramichi for Liverpool.
Ar at Newport 9th, Albatross, Laughlin. Bristol
Ar at Glasgow 11th, J P Wheeler, Gadd, N York

Cf*Cou*umption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morrk, M. D.,
aul8’G2 cod
Corner -Smith and Congress Sts.

I

Blisaa

Quebec.

pimples

Mar?

Taylor Koranna

E H
Blanchard 1 rank A
Blanchard Frauk
Bush Geo M jr, A M
BuweG'o
Hailey G W major

[Per steamship Asia, at Boston.]

A Bad linzATii—The greatest Cur*© the hanun
family is heir to. How mauy lovers it has separat* d
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will uot mentiou it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To efieet
HALM tJF A THOU8AND
a radical cure, u&t the
FLOWFllS" asadentrilce night and nioruhm. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
and freckles, leaving the skin soft aud white.
Price 50 cents. For sale by 11. H. Hay, agent for
uov35 eodfceowSm
Maine, and all druggists.

Shaw

Sawyer Mary B mr,
Smith Mary mra
Smith Mary J mra

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Lrach Thomas
IJbbr Theodore
Cyrus 1'
Anderson A eo II messrs Lew.* W M
Ayer John
Mitchell Alfred
Ames Kcubea
Morrill! A R
Blake A E
Merrill Alien cent
Hranigan Auslia
Moods Appleton
Bartle.t A, bookseller
Milliken Asbory N
Beiy
Bishop
Mclatira Alex z
Bradbury Benj M, recruit-M ants-a A anal G eant
* Ca
E 9th Me
ing olttcsr
A ilams
Adams

Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, Clarissa Carrier, Cameron, from
Adv 12th, North American, (s) for Portland 17th.
Arat London 10th, Adriaric. Moore, New York;

genuine
against

mr,.

Sullivan Jctphiue
Sdlev J,u
Staple, J.me, mr,
Htrout Levina E mr,
Smith l.uev A mra

!'’,e

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Loando, SWCA.Oct 20, bark Wiu II Shailer,
Marks, from Salem, ar 17tb. for St Thomas,Af; Warren White, Babbidge. for Salem
At IVruaiubtico 24th ult, brig Wm M Dodge, Anderson. from New York. ar23d.
Ar at St John NB 21st inst, seh Arno, Carlisle, fm
Portland
Cld 21xt, ship Sorrento, Deeriug, Liverpool.

11 aicover. Me., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or 13 years. I have tried a great number
of medicine* for Dyspepsia, but without effect. These
Bitters an* the only remedy that have ever relieved
rae of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly benefit ted by tbe use* of them.
JOEL HOW.
jy Harare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed “M." F., instead of L. F.
At trot id.
The
is signal L. F. At wood, and
as a safeguard
imposition bears an extra
LABKL.r>un ter* toned H. it. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Ate., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generjy 13 titneodAiw 4
ally.

nra

e*

Worth Ada
Knight. Mary mi,,, for Wnwutt David mn
Amanda Andertou
Whlteley E H mr,
heath iimothy tg mr.
White Emily c
Webber E il mn lieal
V.e,r,7'n
Lowell l.abella
Watt Margaret mr.
Lord l ltebe mr,
Waldon Marv mr.
I.eaeh Samuel T mr,
Wardle Mary mra
A
Waterhoua.Th.reaa M
.* mr.
Mite all I aty

Jerusha Baker, Barberkk,
Portland.
Ar 2t}th. brig C B Allen, Kay, Bolize, lion.
Cld 2rtth, brigs Vesta, Smith. Melbourne; Wal'
Clark. Tucker, New Orlcaua; ach Neptune's Bride,
Jarvis, do.
Sid. ship Calieta llawcs.
SALEM—Ar 24th. sobs Plough Boy, from York
forBoxton; Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton. Boston for.
Portland

ray counoction with the State Reteacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and used wish marked success,
in
Bilious
affections.
particularly
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, &c.,

School,

S

Jewett I.ney
Jordan Mary A mr.
Jordan Me table A
ro 1
Jordan »miii J
Knight,Abbie E
Kenuy Kelly M

RAI 11 MORE
\r 21th, brig Frcdk Wording, fin
Suiittuin. in dislrea ha* been mhure on Hog l«land
and lost deck load
Capt Hetrick died at sea.
ArKil, brig Haul Boone. Tucker, Yorktown; ach
•*ohn Me Adam.
Willey. Dix Isle.
( hi '-•» I, "c!** Forest. Strout. Uortou
Benj Strong.
Smith. Fall River; Laura France*, Higgiua, Provi-

l oui.a II

,bitty

ockMar. t him
P.rkcr Mary B mra
Forty I motliyR ium
,1 Huger, Albert mn
Round, Ellea
Red (.aura E
Slovene Emily C ui
neth Ue.rge W mr,
Spaulding Julia E
siunett John K mr.

Hottt Mary E mt» 2
Hill M Ell.
llelterau Margaret
Htggett William mra

—

Macdiiasfor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch

f?Ai’E Elizabeth, July 1. 1863.

Sin:—During

form

Harding l.ydia
»r. lug Lydia

Dower, Liverpool.
I By tel.) A r 27th. ships Universe, aud Liberty, fui
Liverpool: bark R W Griffith, fra llavaua; sch Golden West, fm Maracaibo.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, xcfea Montano, Cates.
Calais: Nile. Oliver. Bath for l*avvtuckct.
HOLMES S HOLE—Ar 2Bd, brig Emma Ives. <Br)
W’aters, M stanza.* 131 h inst for Portland ; achs Maria
Foss, Drew Wilmingtou, Del; M A Gould. Trim,tin

Physician*

l

llenry L artaT mr,
lieari.iuea Ellen mn

Philadelphia;

Do ivein

lias occurred

item.

reside.

#300 clause will be restored.

accident

during that whole time, withiu his precincts,
aud lie is about to give up in despair. Poor
fellow, we hope he won’t do anything very
desperate for the purpose of getting a local

classes in the enrolment to be consolidated, so
that the draft will ba from all between the

ters; the penalty of procuring a false report
from a surgeon, imprisonment for the time for
which the person was drafted; agents or attorfive dollars fees
neys not to receive more than
for his services under the act; there is no provision for the exemption of those who may
have been discharged from service however
long and faithfully they may have served, unless included in the exempts of the first section. Tlie Act may undergo important changas before its Dual passage, ft is thought the

d»cltf dSm

ru

Fatso Ma llda

i i*iJftrr

1*1111, A OF.LI’II I \ Ar 23*1. lovrk Scio. Ilutne. fin
Port Royal d‘; w in l.uey J Warren, Warren, Bangor; Mary Fi« tcbcr, Tracey, Boston.
< Id 23d
brig Henry LemL, Smith. Portsmouth;
ach R G Wheldou, Neal. New Orlean*.
Cld 24t!», ahip Scbawtopol, Sav in. Pcuxseolu; hark
While Wing. Brooks, Laguayra; brig* Ida McLeod,
Da via. Key Wet; Mari ha A Berry,Berry, Portland;
ach Harriet Ann, Ryder, Gloucester.
Ar 24th. brig Oro/imbo. Gilmore, Ronton.
Cld 24th, brig Johu Walxh. Jr, Fiftcld, Sagua; tchs
K McLain, Buckiin, and llaunah, Wall, New Orleans.
NEW’ Y'OISK —Ar 23d. brig Wm Nickel*. Friet*.
Baltimore; *cha Kate Brigham, Hosier, N Orleans;
John Langley, from au ••astern port, (aud passed in
to Harlem. N'ellv Potter, Sheppard, Boston; Maggie Bell Gilkey. Norwich.
Cld 23d, brig*Ocean Belle, I'cttongill. St Johbf l*R;
schs Statesman, Nickerson. Baltimore; Lorrilla,Burges*. aud Alida. Lombard. Boston.
Ar 24th. achs Okalona. Wheeler. Key West; Nautilus, Pillxburv, Rockland; Julia Newell, Trott, from
Portland.
Cld 24tli, ship Peruvian, Sargent. Callao; barks
•Starlight. Reynolds, Malta; Boitudiug Billow. Vidullick. Cadiz; Champion, Tracey, for
brigs Chas Heath. Wvman, Washington: A Adam*.
Cummings. Philadelphia; schs While Foam. Berry.
Fortress Monroe; E II Got!. Baker, New York; Crusoe, Foster, Marhia*: Sarah, Holden, Portland; Col
Icwter. P* rrv. Now Bedford.
Ar 26th. ship* Rhine, Moore. London; Juo Bright,

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.

j

of destruction. The Argus, like Mr.Stephens,
must consider slavery to have been the cornerstone of the Constitution.
The extinction of slavery then, was not the
sole end Gen. Thompson had iu view, but was
simply the means to a darker end, the disunion
of the Republic. He was tlrst charged with
having been instigated to this by the aristocracy, and then, it would appear, by the government. The Argus, perhaps, looks upon
them as convertible terms. For the service
lie renders to the cause of disuniou, it says
Gen. Thompson was rewarded witii a seat in
Parliament. By whom was he so rewarded ?
He was returned to parliament on a question
totally independent of slavery, by one of the
most radical constituencies in the kingdom,
Oldham in Lancashire, a town in which neither the aristooracy nor the government could
influence the election of an Alderman, much
less of a member of parliament. He was returned by a class which Americans always
claim to lie their true friends in England. Sir
I am afraid that the Argus,knowing the deeprooted prejudice which exists in this country
to the English aristocracy, has endeavored to
make undue use of it to injure the noble cause
of the Sanitary Commission. It may as well
acknowledge its error. “Una xaluti elcti*
Englishman.
n«llam tperaretalutem.”

|

2

him

► oarer Lie iemn
I ra a. Kii/a
I
ongr'i
ro*t Ltitber k mn
r ickett Lucy mr,
M
r ‘field Su.an ..
II mr,
Oardner Sarah J uir,
Lirate
F
mr,
lla.ly

adelphia.

:

Daniel
■*

r

Cumberland Coal,

gy“5everal of the towns that were congratulating themselves on their exemption
from a draft on account of having raised their
quota, llnd that the sharp practice of other
towns, through the agency of brokers, has left

instructor whilst

i

3mc<l&weow

Winter Opening or Pari# Millinery, at
Mae.Colby's,No. 123 Middle 8Tii«r.—Mrs.C.
has just received the newest style* in Paris Bonnet*.
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 18*73, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stair*,
decl-tf

nov-

few

it appears to possess ?

instruct.

was

3yTlie

That the

Lindsey:

dhagreeahlc

Watkriioupv, Apothecaries, corner 01 Fr«e and
Middlestroets, Portland, Me. The highest test inionials can bo given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.

been found.

over me

advised to post myself up befjre

a

free from all

"*'»

i' V’n !/*
*.»**• B» daat

Ar 16th, ship Old Dominion, .Sainpaou, Itn Bo-don,
barks Cephas .S turret!, fm Philadelphia ; Laroy, Williams, do; brig Je**f Rhyua*. liu Hon ton ; Elizabeth,
fm henuebutik : 17th, ship John k Albert, Gorham,
Boston: bark Sachem, do.
Old 14th, ship Borneo, Reed, N York; bark Florence. boston.
Below, bark* Investigator, from New York; Old
ilickorv, fm
To wed to sea 9th. *Mp Monnfainer; brig Samuel
lOtli, baik Burnside.
POUT ROYAL
Ar 21*t, strainer City of Bath,
Scum, Boston
Cld Idth, brig Fannie, Lon-1 son. New York, (and
"ruled 17th,-; loth, bark Eventide Cunningham, Phil-

on

the head with an axe, had his head split open
and his throat cut. He was forty years old.
No clue to the discovery of the murderer has

“with ail

Candy

(retails only 12 eti per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and lritationof

Being whnlfy

V*'u
DrtacoT

Burnham, IKoruton, Boston.

in Maiuc.

Hole,
Wednesday evening

is unquesadvantage
otherwise where could it obtain the

lias this

re-

it away

Mr. Win. C. Luce,

the confidence of H. 13. M.’s secret

iu

mowing
getting
Haying in December is quite

Holmes’

my imperfections oil my head,” have entered
the lists with an opponent who is evidently

deep

ami

been

the ice.

Cat-haxce.

Tothf Editor rtf' the Prttt:
Sin: "I am iu a perilous

Elliot, not beiug
hay on account of

in

aide to get their swamp
the excessive wet of the past season, have

Mrs. Brownlow’s

street.

Parsons' Celebrated Coueli
the Throat.

jyWin. H. Graham, once proprietor of
Magazine, of Philadelphia, died on
Friday in New Vork, from iutemperance and

nessee, the troops of Howard's corps met with

No. 4, Free Street. Portland One of tbo
best O’-ortmenf* of NEW TEAKS' PRESENTS
ever offered in this city,
( all and See.
ir The Sign reads
LANE k TOLLMAN.
dec28-dlw

ta.ate, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adult*. Prepared by Short A

j

imported. A ready sale Is found for evety
thing manufactured with large ordees that the]
are not at present able to All on account of tin

Fillmore, Bradley. New York: L'ne’o Joe, Sewell,
am! Charter Oak Carver, do
U (. Wiatfcrop, do
hark Conquest. Howe*. Button: II I* Brc-kman,
Cheney, New Y'ork; Eliza llonrall, fm do. brig f.eo

At

ET”A small liottse in the rear of Brown .St.
in Bangor, was partially destroyed by tire, oil
Thursday.
jyAll tiuiclon the St. Croix up to Tuesday night. The editor of the St. Croix Herald was on guard that night and not a footstep
that was suspicious, could he heard.
^y One hundred and thirteen men with
ninety-two horses and oxen put up at the two
hotels in I'riuceton on Monday, the 21st inst.,
on their way to the lumbering woods.
jy Gen. Corcoran's deatli was the result
of a fall from his horse,occasioned by the animal's stumbling. He fractured his skull and

Graham's

morning.
My informant had learned at Knoxville that
we captured at Chattanooga and vicinity and
around KnoxTille 10,000 prisoners, none of
which were paroled.
On their way to and from Upper Kast Ten-

with

llotv Heron Die.

learn from the t lie Journal.

before the next

an answer

tlie

33T”'The citizcus of Biddeford and Saco arc
actively engaged in procuring assistance for
the frceduicn of the Mississippi valley, cs we

bridge was trestle-work. Only two could cross
tho bridge at a time, which occasioned considerable delay, but they marched twenty miles
before night, aud communicated with General
Burnside aud got

ft mu

|

man

NOTICES.

instructions from “home."

lived but

About one-third of the

laid upon them.

page—Letter

CT*()n the fourth page—liuth; Miscellany.
!jyi). Magner Is doing a big business in
Biddelord, in taming wild horses.
jy The Chronicle, (Halifax,) says government will retain the Chespeake until they get

Army o( East Tennessee.
To the Editor qf the Press:
Iu the recent movement on

On tlia first

—

day being required
it, he had ever contended. He ! aiiore the basement is occupied as a furnace
room, which Is commodious and well lighted.
would not change it a hair's breadth. He ara
gued that it was a free Constitution, designed The furnace is built of flre-brlck and is large
and substantial piece of masonry. It conto footer, extend and perpetuate liberty, and
not a bulwark of slavery.
Slavery is not tains eight crucibles, each capable of holding
from 1000 to 1800 pounds of glas*. The glass
It gives no authority to steal a
found in it.
is hers melted and prepared lo be put into
man or to hold him as a slave.
It is said the
almost any shape. There are two smaller furpower to do so is plainly inferrtd from the
We saw workmen
naces iu the same room.
Constitution. Mr. L. contends that the right
of a
to himself, to his own labor, to the
making tumblers with an improved press, and
were turning them out at the rale of two
fruit of bis toll; the right of a man to his
thousand a day. They were also making lamps
to
her
mother
of
the
and
babe,—that
wile,
ami lamp chimnie* and various other kinds ol
these rights are too sacred to be set aside upware amounting in all to about *000 pieces a
It was to protect and
on a mere inference.
not to destroy such rights that the Constituday.
This establishment is under the nupcrlntelition was framed, and to use it for their destruction and to crush out the mauhood of a I dence ol K. Eggerton, Esq., whose life has
whose
single soul, or the inalienable rights of a sin- been devoted to the business, Vtid
and
is
the
to
that
sacred
perfect
enterprize
of
thought
every
is
a
gle soul
gross perversion
charter of popular liberty.
Slavery is not an advance the interest of the Company, lie
has been of the opinion that glass could be
institution—it was never instituted by law
made of materials found in Maine, and reeven in South Carolina.
It rests on robber y
solved to try the experiment. We saw some
and man-theft, and exists because there is no
of the glass and could discover no defect in
law against it, as bigamy and theft would were
it. A piece of the ware made entirely by Mr.
the laws prohibiting them removed.
The people ordained the Constitution, and
Eggerton may be seen at the store of O. L.
Sanborn A Co. The company have beeu lorhe would have them ordain the judges to intunatc in securing the services of a man of
terpret it, and if judges are disposed to make
such large experience and devotion to the
it the instrument of tyrants, he would have
success of the enterprise.
uew judges who shall be true to the great flat
This is the llrst attempt to establish such a
of the American people, and with such judge*,
fairly interpreting the Constitution, recognis- manufactory in this stale and It cannot fail of
ing ifi spirit, and disregarding all the falsities success. There Is eTery advantage of locaof precedent and accumulated mUtiflcatlon,
tion, capital, skill and enterprise, the main
elements of success, here that can be found
and acting in the clear light of simple, clear
law, every slave manacle would snap asunder, elsewhere. We are indebted to J. B. Brown,
aud this nation would become, as tiic lathers
Esq., more than to any other man for introduIntended it should be, a nation of freemen.
cing this branch of business as well as others
that are adding much to the material prosMr. Lovejoy would have the national Conperity of our city. We hazard nothing iu
gress declare every man, woman and child, irrespective of color, clime or condition, free, saying that the ware manufactured at this establishment is uot surpassed by any In tin
and make it a felony to take that freedotQ
We saw several pieces of whlt<
Such a law
from them except for crime.
country.
for the

OJMMNAL

duce some proof of its accuracy, for it sorely
now wants
does uot resort to the illogical method of retured, of which there is a very large variety.
quiring ine to prove the negative. The bur- ]
The manufacture of these moulds requires
cai-Mr. Partou, in his Life of Gen. Butler,
den of proof tests upon the "Argus,” and that !
much skill iu order to secure perfection in the ]
makes the hero of his book a llrst cousin to
so keenly that it seeks
leei
it
seems
to
paper
ware.
On the same floor is the cementing
the late Jonathan Cllley, who was killed in a
to evade the question by making some obscure
statement
and
a
are
lilted
concerning “one Joint Henry,” duel at Washington by Mr. Graves of Ky.
large
room, where lamps
wltieli is as much to the point as would be the
room is occupied for building crucible*. This
while a representative of the Lincoln District.
information that mushrooms grow iu August.
mom requires au even temperature as the
This work of Mr. l’artou is said to lie very
Let the Argus meet the questiou fairly. Gen.
clay has to be worked with the hare feet. In Thompson came to this country some years readable and popular, but as the publisher has
the fourth story is a room occupied for cutago, iu a non-governmental capacity, to advonot seen lit to furnish us with a copy we are
cate the abolition ot slavery, which he had a
unable to speak from any personal knowledge
ting glass aud engraving. It was supposed
perfect right to do as long as he confined himthat none other than a French workman could
of its merits.
self to mere expressions of opinion. He identitled himself with the leading abolitionists of
engrave glass well, but we saw some work
{^"Manchester. N. II. boasts a full-Hedged
the period, counselling no line of policy which !
doue at that establishment tiiat will compare
sheet, that in its infidelity to the
copperhead
was not eudorted by the whole of their party,
favorably with any imported work we hare and will the Argus usserl that they were all j fundamental principles of our government
Railroad corporations and others
ever seen.
aud in libellous hostility to the people of the
actuated by the black motives it attributes to
made here aud suitably enGeneral Thompson ? Sir, this country must
lanterns
have
North, goes ahead of rebel leaders themselves.
may
have been iu a
deplorable state, if a ques- It insists that the South had just rcasous fur
graved. A portiou of the fourth story is oc- tion existed oftruly
so delicate a nature that its
its revolt, growiug out of the denial of its
cupied for storing manulactured ware.
simple discussion was considered a covert atrights by the government. The editor deserves
tack upon the Uuiott, that an American could
The basement of the smaller brick building
his opinion upoji it without laying
not
confinement until he learus how to supclose
express
a
2
1-2
tons
about
for
is occupied
storing coal,
himself open to u charge at treason, or a forfor the furnace. The room
press his treason.

tution at it

■

getting first class workmen for
departments. We know cf
no business in the stale that piouiiscs better
aud we predict, at no iar distant day, double
the number of buildings will lie required to
meet the necessity.

j

>

slavery
ciated some peculiar doctrines—doctrines,
however, which he supported with sigual ability, evidently carrying the minds of his audiwith him.

constantly required.
second floor is the counting room,
are

On the third floor the moulds are manufac-

THE SLAVERY

ence

Urge number
On tlie

were

On Uie

weight

sample room, where will be exhibited all the
variety of articles manufactured at this establishment, the annealing oven, which Is divided
into two compartments, each .10 feet lu length.
The iron pans on which arc placed the glass
ware, of which there are about fifty, arc
linked together and run on a track similar to
a train of cars.
They pass through the oven
and are discharged at the other end, where
the ware is inspected and the imperfect thrown
out to lie melted over again.

deprive the loyal men of such
State of their rights. The ordinances of

all rights under the Constitution,so that those
wilfully guilty of rebellion are, civilly, dead
me;, and their estates as citizens pass to
others. By rebellion they committed persoual
political suicide, but not State suicide. What
should be done, then ? lie would crush the
rebellion, refuse to allow wilful rebels any
part in the government except as a condition
of amnesty, and restore the State governments
to the loyal men of such Stales j ust as fast as
the rebel power can be put down. The condition of atnuesty or pardon should be full and
unreserved allegiance to the Constitution and
laws of the United States and submission to
the authority ot the constitutional rulers of
the land. He approved the President’s plan
in the maiu—would support his plan fully and
squarely, as he had heretofore, whether it
accorded witli all his own prejudices or not.

manu-

facturing, and Is about 20 hone power. The
wheel that crushes the quartz is of about

State should

secession

city.

engine is of Messrs. Winslow & Son’s

un-

authorized and Illegal act of the majority of

in our

occupied as a packing-room,blacksmith’s shop,
and for grinding clay and crushing quartz, as
well as for storing the different articles that
enter into the composition of the glass. Tfie

THE LECTl'RE.

He did not believe

enterprises

two of wood.

The basement story of the main building is

tion In her schools.

such dissent.

been erected,

The main
building is 30 by 120 feet and four stories in height, another is 70 feet square and
two stories high; the w'ooden buildings are of
smaller size. It is the inteutiou of the Company to add to the buildings as the business
may demand, and we have no doubt it will
eventually be one of the most important busitwo of brick and

“to leave out In the cold”—that ho was born
the soil of Maine and received his

no

applause by remarks apparently the moat incidental, aud carries along the mind of his audience by the simple force of his logic and his
But while we say this, we are
illustrations.

have become

umii —————

of

ter

artistic oratory, yet is one of nature's own orators; draws illustrations from all quarters,
but always of the most apt character; convulses the house with laughter by the keen
wit of words pronounced with all the soberness of a divine; calls forth peal after peal of

PATRIOTIC SINGING.

on

engaged.

report of Mr. Uovcjoy’s remarks, and have given but au imperfect
idea of bis views and suggestions. He Is one
of Hie best political speakers we have ever
heard; uses no circumlocution, but goes
straight to his subject; makes no alteiups at

couraged the patriotic heart of the audience.
.Saturday evening is well known to be the

on

that in which our Union soldiers

much.
We have attempted

kind to stimulate enthusiasm to Its highest
pitch, and to enlighten the mind while it en-

feelings

cause as

Tiiey are the nations heroes,
benefactors and martys,aud for them a grateful people need have no fear of doing too

dance was of such extent and character as to
conception of the course was a
that its triumphant success is
and
happy one,
an Assurance, while the lecture itself was of a

played, especially

a

are

atten-

■how that the

*

Joseph espoused

mother of Jesus, would not be desecrated by being made the hospital for soldiers
who had sickeued and been wounded in so ho-

Mary, the

lecture—or as he termed it, a speech—by
Hod. Owes Lovejot, Member of the House

of

soi-Dlcns.

The speaker closed with some feeling remarks in relation to the sick and wounded
soldiers; referred to the time when they were
exposed to the elements ami the rain, while
the
White House "—oil the peninsula—remained empty, because a certain General
would not desecrate tire bouse in which Washington was said to have courted his wife! For i
his part he would say now as he said then,

——

—

difficulty

the more difficult

;*ii»i

Jictnuoiigii

ley Mie had

Kdlcy Moiit«ornery

Kerrisau Tho*
Kelley Wm
Kimball Wm C
Kimball Wiu G
Knight Wm T
Li'tle A K. for mi.**
tic W Whittier
Larrabee Crosby
Libby Oaua C
Libby Edwin A
Libby Edmund
Larkin Frand*
Libby Geo 1)
Lor.ug Ida*
Libl»y I L
La kin John
Lincoln Johu W Jr

Little Cbeabeauge
Libby Johnaou
Lang J B

II

n

u

* o

Tth on Chae A
Turner Geo k
Tatncr Uenry
Tuttle Jaw?* W
Tricksy Jams* Cade Elizabath

Net-

Turblow Nathl.care ol Mr
Jobusoa
Thom woo Nath‘1
Tafia Stephen E
Tmey Thomaa
Tryou Wintieki 8
Vuee Samuel
Vcaueon Alex

Wijrgin Benjamin
J fbr
Waite Edward

Kd-

ward C Waite

Warren Franklin B
Whittier Frank
Willey John C
Worry John E care of G
HR

Wood* Laban L
Lynch Johu F
Window N Capt
Lowery John
Lermont k Howie MeaeraWall Peter, clothing at ore
Waterhouse Sewal for J B
Lerrett Loui*
Leavitt
Landeri- l*a risk
Libbv Darker, for Ml*z Lit-Wilson Samuel W
William* W 11
cy E Libby
Ltucolu R A
81111* LETTERS.
Capt Daniel Doyle, ach E G Bivtoi, care of Capt
Geo TUeomb. Ilobeoa'* Whirl.
Robert M Newcomb, ship Bodicoa, Capt Woodwoth
Manuel Roggcra Silver, seh AIbert Clarence.
Mauuol Koae, reh Celia M Carver.
Weelev Stevens. I S Frigate Colorado.
Capt Jo*eph C Bailey, *ch Cherub.
Henry V Thoiua*, care of Jo* C Bailey. *ch Cke ub.
I homas Coward, br barque Kta, Cap! R Goudy.
Capt Levi Din'iuore, brigantine Eureka.
1 lioma* Newcomb, adt Etta S Fogg.
Johu Davie*, bark Charlott llarrWon. earn of
< apt U l; Dobell. timber im-rcbaat
Lev i Morgans bark charlotte llarr,«6n, Capt Davie*
Wm Evan-. bark Charlotte
Walter Daviei
Thos Lewis
••
Capt John DavieChae Cousins. *eh Ida.
Jobu Donnell, chist mate bark Jane, of St John*.
l'ackrr. sch Juniott t
Capt
1 F
C Whipple, br brigantiu* Laura
Joseph Gould, nark Mary and Elizabeth.
John D Smart, brif Manzoua. 1 apt Carlton,
t apt Faeoy, lurk Olive.
Mr Powe
Henry ('Bradford. Aset, engineer. C S N, *1 earner
routine
Assistant Engineer, Capt Andrade, C 8 N, steamer
••

Pontiac

Che* K w0 dman. brig Autui M Roberts. Capt Doek
Geo W Drer. brig A M Robert*, are of Capt lK>ak t
El well A: vah W'. bru Rn.*dar.
My rick Ultike. brig Sarah.
M
Capt Siw'l Htnka,
»•
Samuel T’hompeou. aoh 8 B Stebbiu?.
llub't Jeftorsoa. -hip Santos. U 8 Navy.
! Cha* S Webb, brig Wui aud
Fred F Fatter sou, tch G^o Wa*hingt«B.
DOLE, PestauiMT.
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ChiMtnn-’

disturbance,

TUe Christum.- Festivals of the .Sabbath
Schools in this city were canied out to a
in
greater extent this year than ever before,
addition to those mentioned in Friday's issue

was

fined three dollars and costs.
TO rUK

having taken place Thursday evening, was
Baptist Church, where there
The exercises
was a very large audience.
The trees
were l>eautiful and interesting.
were loaded with gifts of every grade, which
as

amount of

an

to our best three dollar

wure distributed after the exercises were over.
Christmas cvcuing the 2d l’arisli, High

per annum.
It is edited with great ability, and civcs a
lucid, running history of the doings of the
Commission, and of our invalid soldiers in

Street, Chestnut Street and Fine Street Sabbath Schools had their festivals. All the places
were well filled and the exercises were pleasGifts were distributed
ant and attractive.
among Pastors, Superintendents, Teachers and
Scholars in great profusion. The liltle ones
We
were highly interested and delighted.
hope these festivals will be kept up every year
and that they will become universal throughout the Sabbath Schools in our city and Stale.

hospitals, “homes,’’and convalescent camps in
every department of the army ami throughout the country. it furnishes a vast amount
of that practical information which all arc interested in obtaining.

The fourth number has been issued, and all
back numbers will be furnished to subscribRemember that every subscription for
the wo A is a two dollar donation to th r
cause, for the present issue, 12,000 copies, will
be continued and circulated, whether paid for
or not.
.Send two dollars to W. II. Hadi.ey,
Agent, l’ortlaud, and the work will be forwarded at once.
Editors tlirougtIDut the
State will confer a favor by copying.

ers.
were

several

cases

of

runaway horses on Christmas Day. A horse
attached to a sleigh came driving through
Middle street at the lull run. lie

kuockei^

lady and child, hut fortunately they
The concluding
were but slightly iujtired.
feat of the horse was in breaking the sleigh to
pieces.
down

a

A double team attached to

Congress

down

street on

Dedication.—The Methodist Church at

sled came
the run, and dashed
a

CA|ie Elizabeth, Kerry Village, having been enlarged and re-modeled, was re-opened witli religious services on Christmas day. The order

upon the sidewalk. They were making directly towards a little fellow about 10 years of

of exercises

age who was leading his younger sister along,
and the spectators thought they must be

Voluntary by the choir.
2. Invocaloii by Rev. S. Roy.
3. Singing.
1. Reading the Scriptures by Rev. R.C. Baily.
3. Dedicatory Prayer by Rev. A. Moore.
6 Singing.
7. An excellent sermon by Rev. W. R.
Clarke—Text, Psa. 50-2,
8. Singing.
Prayer by Kev. G. Webber.
10. UenedicUouby the Pastor, ltev. 15. Free-

Just before the horses reached the
childreu, the boy pulled his sister up along
side of a stone step close to the buildiug. The
horses dashed past them just touching their
garment11, but without bruising them at all.
ruuawiy occurred on Danforth
we saw of the auiiual he was

Another

The last

making

2. 40

speed

fur

Vaughan’s bridge.

Second Fabikii Sakuatu School.—The
Sabbath School festival in the Second Farisli

man.

Friday evening passed
vestry
according
to programme aud with more than success.
It wns a triumph of skill, perseverance, generosity and taste. The recitations were all ol

patriotic

order

Masonic.—At the animal meeting of Temple Lodge, Saecarappa, on Wednesday evening, the following oltlcers were elected: Lewis
P. Warner, W. Master; James Pennell, S.
Warden; J. T. Raymond, J. Warden: F.
Uloud, Treas.; 1). W. Babb, Sec’y; A. Moore,
Chaplain; 1). N. McCann, 8. Deacon; C. S.
Bickford, J. Deacon; C. IT. Brackett, S. Steward ; J. K. Babb, J. Steward; G. W. Parker,
A.
Marshall; S. H. Cutter, Tyler.

and

admirably executed.
fruit, which was
gathered by roudy hands and grateful hearts.
We learn that the pastor, Itcv. Dr. Carruthers,
was generously remembered in the distribution of the products of the Christmas tree.
Dr. C. has endeared himself to the people of
bis charge in au especial manner by his long,
patient and persevering devotion to the interest and enjoyment of tint
younger members
of his congregation.
The tree

was

laden with

xr- ’In School and Out, or the Conquest of
Richard Grant,’-is the title of Oliver Optic’s
last story for young people, and a charming
little volume it is:

Woodbury, of Boston, are being taken

up very
last, and it becomes those who Intend to have

fancy dress

to look out for it

so

highly successful.

to-day.

Tlic

EVElVINft

Yokk, Dec. 26.
George Washington ami MisNew

The steamers
sissippi. 1'roDi New Orleans 17th and 16th iusts.,
respectively, arrived this morning. The latter brings a number of rebel
prisoners, including Maj. (fen. Frank Gardner.
At a late convention in New Orleans of free
State men, called lor the purpose of choosing
unconditional Union men to the convention
of Union men of slave States at Louisville, a
delegation of colored meu were admitted to
seal*.
The convention opened witli prayers
by a colored minister.
Tliemeetiug would be held on the 21st. Au
effort w ill be made to have the convention
held at New Orleaus.
The navigation of the Mississippi is less in-

while in a state of Intoxication,
had fallen from Central Wharf into the water.
A boat from a

flshiug schooner at Long Wharf
put off and rescued the man just as the officers
arrived. He was drilled through and would
perished iu a short time. The officers
conveyed him to the Police station where ho
cared for.

burne, with

the

suug little hole in the floor of his

shop, where he thought the liquors could not
lie found, seized a small
quantity of various
kinds.

Deputy Marshal Wentworth paid a visit to
the shop of John Sweeney on Commercial
street, and seized several demijohns and jugs
of liquor.

a

sharp

a

vici^^',

hriti.h

Vessel Srimt.

New Yokk, Dec. 26.
The English bark Circassian was seized at
East
No.
18,
ltiver, under suspicious cirpier

Death ok Mr. Crocker.—Hon. Ira Crockdied at bis residence iu this city Saturday
morning, at the age of 77 years. He has suffered much lately from rheumatic affection.
Mr. Crocker formerly resided iu
Bridgton, hut
removed to this city twenty-live years since.
He na one of the Senators from this

cumstances, ami many arrests were made by
the Marshal, male ns well as female.
Crinoline would appear to be extensively used as
an tegis for ilrearms, as no less than live fourbarrel revolvers were taken from the person
of one woman.

County

aud has been for many years
past a
Director of the Audroscoggin A Kennebec

1840,

Iltoekadc Manner

to

The Herald has a letter from the gunboat
Huron, in Doboy Sound, Ga., dated Dee. 1st,
announcing the capture of the rebel blockade
runner steamer C'heatein, laden with cottou,
tobacco, resin, 4c., in nn attempt to slip out
to sea, after an exciting chase.
The prize is

Coast is.—'I he city Marshal

has

designated the following streets iu which
hoys are allowed to coast If they are caught
coasting in other streets their sleds will be

cstimifgd

forfeited:
Pleasant street, from High to South; Fore
street, from Muttjoy; Anderson street; Smith
street; Oxford street, front Washington ; Grove
street; continuation of State street; Dauforth
•
street, wert end.
Arrival

ok

Steamers.—Steamship

t#~Stcain»liip Nova Scotian, Capt. G tab am

sailed from this port for

Liverpool at 6 o'clock
Saturday cveuiug. Among her passengers
was
Mr. Win. Perry, of this city, who ex-

pects to be absent about three months. A
large uumber ol his frU-iuK were on board the
steamer to see him oft'.

JJT-A wallet, containing a daguerreoty pe
ol'a good looking young lady and several articl-sa of but little value to any one
except the
owner, was found in our street on
Saturday
la«t. /fhe owner can lind it at our ollice.
Mr.n. asin.i.

Dam ish. —The

second ol
these private assemblies will beheld this (Monday) evening at Lancaster Hall.

Si'-The American Illustrated

papers foi

this week have been received at A. Hobiuson's
No. hi Exchange street.

Cty The total value of foreign exports from
this port last week was f1«4, 8U.58.

at

T/u-

*150,000.

Segro Pilot Robert Small.

Foutkkss Moxrok, Dec. 2«L

The story about the capture of the
negro
pilot lioberl Small by the rebels at Charleston,
is untrue. A letter from a special
correspondent of the American says that he was still actas
a
in
the
fleet.
ing
pilot

St.

George, Capt. Wiley, from Glasgow via St.
John, N. F., arrived at this port Friday, bringing 10 passengers. Having discharged that
portion of her cargo intended lor Canada, she
will sail for New York to-day.
The new steamship
Caledonia,Capt. Ferris,
from Glasgow, arrived at this
port Salutday.
Site brought 30 passengers.

Captured.

New Yokk, Dee. 26.

iiailroad Company.

The International Prize

Fight.

The New York Evening Post well says of
the recent prize light in England, that the

geueral feeling

I

Daily

on

this

side of the

water

among the ducenter classes in regard to the
result, is oue of unalloyed satisfaction. It is
not a case in which victory is to be desired, or
in which any one solicitous for his country's

honor would care to have the success credited
to America. There are many peculiarities in

English

life and character which wc can imi-

tate far more creditably than the brutal
practice of prize lighting. There can be no

doubt,
moreover, that if lie who was put forward by
hi* friends as the American champion bad
beateu bis antagonist, a considerable
impulse
would have been given in this country to an
amusement which is disgusting and degrading
in its nature, its iucidcuts and influences.
England is the only civilized nation on the

face of the earth which tolerates the custom.
Even there it is forbidden by the laws, though
these are often rendered Ineffective by public

opinion.

We should not like to see Uic Uulted
States share with England In the disgrace of
encouraging a pastime which lias no single
benefit to recommend it, but a thousand evil
effects to condemn It iu the eyes of all worthy

people.

Press.

fir-union of the Srte f. ufjla n*t Soldi* rn* ftetirf Imiocintion.

X w Yoliit, Dec. 'Ai.
.Nome lour thousand persons wi'tfi present at
the Academy of Music lo-night to participate
in I lie re-miioii ill aid of tlic object of the New
J. T.
England Soldiers' Kelivf Association.
lirady was Chairman, who in a few remarks
stated the object of the re-union, and briefly
rehearsed the great good being accomplished
by ihe institution.
Mr. lirady then introduced Ihe Rev. 11. XV.
Beecher, who was heartily received aud who
addressed the audience in an eloquent speech
for nearly half an hour. The reference in Mr.
Beecher's remarks to the patriotic faithfulness
of New England's sons to the principles of
liberty aud freedom, was received with marked
demonstrations of approval.
After a song by Miss Kellogg, a magnificent
stand of colors, comprising an American Hag
and tlio standard of Massachusetts was presented to tlie Sons of Massachusetts and the
Association, in behalf of Gov. Andrew, and
by Col. F. E. Howe. Col. Howe said lie had
been instructed by the Governor of Massachusetts to present to the sons and daughters
of New England these flags, in acknowledgement of their faithful service to the old Common wealth aud to the young men gone out to
do battle for great principles.
Hon. XX'. XV. Evart, President of the Assoc:ntion, received the flags and responded in an
eloquent and forcible speech.
Sir. Brady then thanked the Sons and
Daughters of New England and the large
numbers of New Yorkers for ttie interest
shown on the occasion, and the first annual
reunion of the New Englanders terminated.
Maj. Gen. I)ix and stall', and several other
distinguished persons occupied seats on the
stage. The Band of the 5th Regular Artillery
discoursed excellent music and the efforts of
Miss Kellogg and Mrs. Campbell added much
to the pleasure of the occasion.

|

|

her

The keels for

bia under Flores. Considerable ill feeling lias
been exhibited towards the American Minister. Mr. Partridge, and Consul Livingston, for
aiding Gen. Barrios' escape, but the presence
of the gunboat Saginaw prevented any demonstration.
Carrera, with bis army, lias left Salvador to
invade Guatemala.
Cotton was lining considerably cultivated in

Nicaragua.

A road from San Jose to the AtlantieOcean
has been authorized by the Costa Rican Congress, which also voted *10.000 to their Minister at Washington.
The codec crop In Costa IUca will be heavy
this year.
Frow
Washington—Vialt of tUr Husmhih
Admiral to thm I’renldrnt—Arrival of Contraband*.

Washington, I>ee. 2t>.
In accordance with instructions received
from the Ein|>eror, the Russian Minister De
Stoeekel had an interview with the President
this forenoon, for the purpose of expressing
the thanks of the Imperial Government for the
kind reception of the vessels of the Russian
navy and their otiicers and crews in the
United States, and also for the assistance extended at San Francisco to a Russian corvette,
the Navwich. The communication was cordially received by the President.
Two car loads of contrabands, numbering
alniut 150, half of whom arc men, arrived here
to-day from Baltimore, to which city they
were sent from Prince George’s county,
Maryland.
The men not being fit for military service, are to lie employed at the Giesboro cavalry camp and the women and children domiciled at Freedman’s Village, in this vicinity.

Byron Grcenough,
Edward Fox,
Josiuh H. Drummond,
Geo. W. Woodman,
X. A. Foster,
The income of the Rories

abandoned houses, which include nearly all in
the town, are now occupied. The country, for
100 miles back and above Home, 200 miles up
Silver river, is visited by our scouts,and rebel
property, wherever found, taken iuto our possession. Col. Davis, of the 1st Texas cavalry,
returned from up the fiver two days since,
bringing a large number of mules, lior-es and
beeves, taken from various rebel ranches on
the route. These animals came loaded with
forage for future usefulness. A large lot of
cloth, of gray color, and xmsiderable cotton,

taken”.

Sanitary

following

he

at A.

No.

auspices

unit / run

Fortress Moxiiok, Dec. 27.
The United States steamer Massachusetts
arrived this morning, in 54 hours from
Charleston Bar, with 240 discharged men, 44

sick soldiers and If) rebel prisoners, captured
on the rebel steamer Cheatham.
The Massachusetts has on board a portion of the rebel
oltstructions from Charleston Harbor, forwarded to Washington by Admiral Duhlgren.
Charleston dates to Dec. 24th state that :io
event of importance has occurred since the
sailing of the last steamer. There had been
but little firing between the land forces during
the lust four days. The Ironsides and Monitor* were all safe at their anchorage.
There
was no prospect of active preoperation*.

Woodbnry Davis,

will he
Commission.

lbrt

killed on tiie 13th of November, nud
Diez has been appointed hi* successor. A
French division of troops had been outflanked
after leaving the City of Mexico, on an expedition, and were retreating back to the city.
Mr. Gatchcll, the Herald’s correspondent,
who was captured at the Bayou CotCuu fight,
states that there were fsiO private* nud 24
officers captured with him. He also states
that the disaster was ow ing to the bad conduct of Gen. Washburne, and that the gallantry of Gen. Burbidge alone saved the whole
corps from capture.

Will

commence

of Contralto ml fiootln— Im/tortant
Arrests.

New York, Dec. 20.
The seizure of contraband goods on board
the New Orleans steamer Gen. Cromwell,
which was to sail for New Orleans, led to a
number of arrests. Some arrests were made
to-day and the parties placed in the custody of
the authorities of the War Department. It is
reported, on apparently good authority, that
Secretary Seward has arrived in this city, and
that he Is engaged in the consideration of subjects relating to the contraband traders.
Persons who are in possession of the above
fact* say that the arrests are of great importance.

From thr

To

street to my new
at GREAT BAR*

On New Year*’

I will mention

a few of the prices:
prs Ladies’ Side Lace and Cong. Serf® Boot*. 50
75
Con ureas Kid Boots,
90
»plii front l.ace Boots,
Calf Balmorals, sewed d. a., [ _9or
with anti without anklet*, )
••
50
75
Rubbers—2j, 8. 8}—
Flannel-lined Buskins.
60 "
75

Thun*

NIGHT.

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

Darn

BROTHERS,

Albion F. Harris, |
r. Hirrta. I
dec25 dkw dm

Grand

PORTLAND.

CAMP BERRY BAXD
erer

will

he in attendanc and play promenade and dance
music during the evening.
MANAGERS.

J. 11. Barberick.

aud examine.

W. II. Phillips,
J. B. Kacklyft.
True, M. McCarthy
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

Ticket, admitting gentleman and one lady,
SI.60; Gallery Tickets, gentlemen «6cents: ladies o0
cents. tn ’ositively no Tickets sold at the door.
Tickets for sale by the Managers; also at Pain’s
Music Store, aud at Uobinson's under Lancaster Hall,
Croxman & Poor's, M. McCarthy’s Boot Store.
Exchange street, and J. P Shaw's Far Store. MidFloor

Confeetionery!
H O I. I 1> A Y S

£F~Danciug

to commence

at

8] o'clock

declT

tf

PINE TREE STATE CLUB

them

( HA8.W. Ll’CY.

will celebrate their eleventh anuit ersary by giving!

Insnram'e

Thursday, December Mist,

dim

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

lSG.'i.

Floor Managers,
F. II. Widber, J. F. Buinimin, 11. N. Dodge, J. Gil-

Arrangements.

Exchange Street

dec!

D. II. CHANDLF.*' Prompter.

tjanl

mence

Dancing to comdecYl-M,W,F&Th,dec31

at 8 o'clock.

of thr Votomar.

Washington, Dec. 27.
There is nothing new from the Army of llie
Potomac.
A uumber of' corps and stall'
officers are on a visit to Washington, among
them Generals Williams, Ingalls and Humphreys.

NOTICE.
or Portland, Dee 24.18C3.

City

ANIVEUSOIVS

1111E

Annual Sale of

frades

.,

HKNJ-LABRABEE. 2t»,

sets and

|

JAMES H. HAM 1.F..V

EDMUND PHINNEY,
WM. BROWN.
dec25 dtd

|

aud

AIMES in *»>it of 1IOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS.
i i,loves,
hosiery, hoods, clovds,
I.El,I.INS.
CLEFS.
SOSTAOS, COLLARS.
SLEEVE'*, or other ai tides »nitab!e to the pi aeon,
I will do well to a\ail theniPelvea of the \ery low

price*,

Bailey’s
dec 25

eodtf

z. x. L.
razor

warrented—for sale
ClfAS.

by

DAY, <1 k..
111 Middle Street.

CURK FOU CATAK1U1—Dn. Wadsworth's
UllY t//* is a certaiu remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is u«» mistake about tliD. The Dry
Uw ha* cured t housand* of cases ol < atarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly Increasing. A word
to the wise is sutheieut. For sale by the proprietor,
BL’RfUNOTOX. Provideuee. K. I. Also by
M. liAV. Druggist, Ageut for Portland
t
u*t81 eodfcwtiiu

§H.

A.VDEKSe.Y^
Hour SKIRT

AM CORSET DAM FACTORY
MCA WOW DEPOT,

AM

WOULD

FURS!

Id great variety.

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

neat

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!
Furs MaAc

m.

OrAer,

to

KXCIIANCKD, ALTERED
Now open

AND

a now

French Oiler

RKPAIRKD.

itn«l

DRY
A

Mideas.

LADIES

“It is easier to pay a small price tkan
large one.”

FEUCHTWANGER A

GOODS

Who have cold hands and feat; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous uud sick hsaduaha;
dizziness and swimming in th* head, with iadtaas.
tiou and constipation of the bo wait; petals th* id*

a

and back; levcorrhcea, (or white*);

ZUNDER,

Office,

No. 81 Middle Street,
BtiUkeepup

*

tolling

of th*

womb with internal cancer., tumors, nelyaa*. »■*
all that long train os diseases will ladMa dQaatotoity a tore means of cur*. For painful mou*treaties,
too profuse menstruation, and all of thou* laaa Ua*
of troubles with young ladle*. Electricity to a arnttoa
specllc, and will, in a short lima, restore tha
sutoar
-a—svw
to the vigor of health.
VM~ » S *«« «» ffleefro. Chemical .toaarafa* Is*

(FOX BLOCK)
ru.h to their

extracting Mineral Poisoa ft\-m th* system, such as
; Mercury. Antimony, Amato, he Uaadrad* wha
are troubled with stiff joints, weak kasha, aad various otherdlAcultic*. the direct cans* af which, la
Bias cases out of ten, to th* effect af poieoeeeedrugs,
can be restored to n .tural strength aad vigor tor ms
of
should
the
Portland
and
Why
vicinity
people
not trade at a
as* of from trr to eight Bath*.
where
cau
a* ( Bur
they
place
buy
an iu New \ ork or Boston, aud where they cau pur*
Otoe* hoars from g •’•lock A. w. ta 1 r. ■.; W
chase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable term*?
g; aad7 to g r. w.
Coasalutioa Fra*.
Those who have given them a trial usually come
fyl« i**dt
back again and remain st a tiding customers, thereby
that
a
fair
and honorable
showing conclusively
For
Colds mmd Csassipii—.
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
flldC Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is tbs most
M.
highly approved medicine ever discovered, it
k‘U *tooii the beet of mil teete, Time, having bad aa
!
unprecedented sale of nearly forty yean.
It to
I recommended by our best pkys0cian$, oar most emiReceived from New York daily.
nent citizene, toe Preto, the Trade, la tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which eaa be given
•lust in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for Cloaks,
to almost In v extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into
The proprietors will cheerftUly refund tbs-m It
the most fashiouable styles, at the
not eat rely satisfactory. Price 60 seats and IB: tbs
large bottle* much the cheapest. Be cam* to got
the (jennine, which is prepared oaly by Ufj). CUT*
DR«9§ GOODS!
TEft A CO.. Wholesale Druggists. Boston. Bold la
Port laud by dealers generally.
deed iedBm

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Flannels;

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t
them iu

forget to look at them if vou want to
great variety, at the Middle street

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
BLOCK),

STREET,

(NEAR THE P03T OFFICE )

CHEAP!

*

1

OR

Cloths

Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*. Lineu
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,
PORTLAN D,
H.tis.

dec-4 dtf

GOODS,

ST recced—filing for 8i>] eta.—worth 50cts
and a genentl apsortment of Dre*> A •coda, Domestic*, itc pelting \erv cheap for ca<h < all and
examine.
tioWLLL A MOU1ULL.
dedVdtf
—

Portland UVannfttcturiiitf Co.
dividend of the asters of the Portland
Manufacturing Co., will be paid to tha .Stockholder!* at the Merchants* Rank, on and after the
15th lust. Per order of the Dir* of or*
Rl'FtgF WOOD, Treasurer
Portland, Dec U, land
iadliu

A

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

Fai^y Soap-Maker.
EcmowricoiioMy t

Every family can makn

it. ova Dmd tea null
coat of oaly four oaau per
pound with Sapoulft.r, a'Uch It tirw tint tt.
itr.nyth <\f /*o.*a,A.
er-rmi directions acco *aay taoh oao-aoaad

kitchen (taut it

a

ibom cau.

NOTICE.

Tho Jtcnniuj Sapouidcr i> only put up la 1-lb

k..

by tbo
PRAWNTLI IXI.i SALT-ilAtWrACTUKUta
cun.,

CO., Patentee. and sol* Manufkctarar.
Bcwtro of Counterfeit.

•

He .are

oan.

nov6

ynn btr the taoa

1‘ortlnnd by W

F Phillip., Data
Chapman.
TOITAS, 16 Black.tnne .treet, Boetoa

TwUchell k
C.

NFAV LOT OF

I>n£3SS

TI

By meotrlolty

decl3-4w<*di.

No. Ml MIDDLE

^oay is Youv Time!
BUY

speech, dyspepsia. lafifSI

The Rb. umatlc the goaty, th* lata* aad tha tory
leap with joy, aad move with tha agility aad ilaattoIty of yoath; the heated brala to cooled: the toastbitten limbs restored, the anooath daformlttoe removed; faintness convartad ta viger, wcakaaaa ta
strength; the bliud made to eoe, th* deaf ta hear aad
the palsied lorm to move upright; tha V—‘-hat It
youth arc obliterated; tha accidents af amtar* his
prevented; the calamities of eMaga obviated, aad
an active circulation maintained.

llal«;
Glove*

of

complaints.

lot of

Boys’ Skating Cups;
Back

hesitancy

or

ring

tion, constipation and liver complaint,*4toe— waaara
every case that can be presented; asthma, h ranch I
tie. strictures af th* cheat, aad all terms af Jhaala

Clolh Hal*, Tor Gcal’* Wear;

decldddm

TO

W&Mf>

April.

Dr. D. has been a practical
years, and isatooa
Electricity is perliaatly t
in the form of nervoueor sick
in the bead, neck.or extremities
in the acute stages or wheee the huu
involved; imtn nr nhmtilc ihssmdll
diseases, white swellings, aptaal diet
ot the spine, contracted muscles.
palsy or paralysis, St. Pitas' Dane*, «*a«a*a*,a_

one

(VOX

ITMDEK MECHANICS’ HALL.

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.
Kvory

at

Creepers

19—Exrhniigrp Stre€kt*»—19

CHILDREN’*

in Price I

1

Patent

Electrician*

CORXKR OFCOXGRRSS AXD XLM STRRMtB.
respectfully aenaaaaa to tha otttofh* el
Puri land end vicinity, that ha haa haaa la thie
city four month*. During that that wa ton treat**
a large number of patients with waadarihl saaemw.
and caring parsons la such a short spaea af tfcna that
the qaastion is ottos asked do they stay oared. T*
this nnestiou we will say that all that da aet'atay
cured w* will doctor the second tiaia tor aatMag,
This, with the success we hava mat with, to a Cura
guarantee that onr service* are aaareatotad. Therefor.' leet patients should delay eoaili
f tor tsar wa

-WITH-

FOR BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAR.

Bridge*

BIG THING ON ICE I

DEMIfi,

No. 11 Clapp'i ll«fl

Satinets, Ca**iiiifre»,
u

AFFLICTED I

THE

^Medical

Hoop Skirts, CorCotton and Wool Domestics!
Fancy Goods,
a Lot of Bed Blankets;

All Good.* Maiked Don

Natal Readerroaa, foot of Exchange*!
J. r. MEATH, EeeraMiag OuS*.

to

dtjanl

TO

0

Cape*, Collar* a>4 NuIh!

Commences Tills DAY, under Mechanic*' llall.

| Coimuittee on
} Streets,Sidewalks.

um

NEW GOODS

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

42

Joint Standing CominitUe on Streets, Ac.,
having been directed bv an Older of the City
Couucil, pa*sed Dec. 21st Inst., to estahliah the
of the Street* around the heater made by
ranfurtb, York and Maple streets, hereby Kite ctice that they will meet at the corner of York aud
Maple streets, on Thursday, the thirty-first day of
December Inst., at three o’clock P. M and then aud
there view the premise*, and^heur all parties interested therein.
FREDERICK G MESSER. I

oc#

Siberian Squirrel!

O*

more.

42

Apply

DR. W. IV.

Near the Post

Committee of Arrangements,
W. S. Smith,
F. H. WiDBtR,
K. C. Haskkll.
A.
Whitiko,
J. E. Bi umiam,
Wm. Fitz,
G II. McKKNXKT,
,!. tilI.MOKK,
If. N. IklDOK.
C. D. ttOBIRSOR,

■

dedMjSfc

** A v Y

*

WANTED,

American Sables!

g|

HALL,

1I.1U8.

Seamen, Ordinary Smbmi $ Luduu.

Ivliddle Street.

13©

Dec.

3

•

Caala,

T

SHAW'S!

YEAR'S EY E,

KEW

Sccietary.

Portland, Dec. 15, 1863.

BALLj

ci-LANCASTER

ANNUAL MEETING.
rilHE stockholder* of the Ocean Insurance ComX paujr are hereby notified to meet at the office ot
said Company, on Monday, the 4th day of Jauuary,
1864, at 3 o’clock P. M for the purpose of choosing
Directors for the vear < usuing, and the transaction of any other business which mav tlu-u he leGEO. A. W ft I GUT,
gaily acted upon.

A

gj

Company.

seven

for
A

die street.

LARGE and choice selection of COSFEC•
TIOXKK V and OltXAMEXTS for the llolidays can be found at 91 Exchange Street.

Occait

Olioap

17

G. W.

P. H. WHITE.

sec

r**‘"*I*T

krteburg,

LB—

—FOB 8 A

receut local

a

At

AT

GOODS!

29,

Dress*A which they will let at rea«onable price*.
Ladle*’ drosses will be exhibited iu the afternoon,
and gentlemen*’ in the evening until the day of the
dance. A competent lady will be in attendance to
wait on the ladles in the afternoon.

Skates !

moctiag of the
^
Kryiburg, a Bounty or eMO waeeeeed la amrh
volunteer that thoald be accepted at am* of the
Towu’t quote of It met; and acccrdiagly the Trccturer wo tutborUed to procure the lean ef
M.W8, tc
be repaid In one and two yean, ia equal lattatmcMa.
All who detire to luraieh told I oca, or am* Boat of
It. will pleas# eddrern
HENRY HYDE SMITE,

Holidays \

Ia. M. CARTLAND’p.
847 Congrc** Street.

FUR

Treasarar of IrMHift.
decl ivtte

$8,400.

F«>U TUB

decPi i**d2w

J^LL, 186S.
Dec.

represented in character, add the citizens generally in Faucy Dress. Messrs. Curtis k Woodbury,
of Boston, will arrive in this city on the morning of
December 26th, with a large assortment of Character

Ladies and Gentlemen's

Bridgton. Nov. 3u. 1S68.

Articles,

Fitch and River Sable!

well

dec24-isdtf

Please call aud
dec22 1 w

or

__

MILITARY AND FIREMEN

Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS-

TIIK

Christmas

will close with a Grand Fancy Dress Ball, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, on which occusion they hope
to see the

Commercial Street,

FOR

ot $326.
Person* and corporations desirous ot Amrishtaoail
any portion of said Iona, will please tonamlwh
with the undendfued by mail, etatiaa aoeael let
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIg,

C£oo<l».

! Hudson Buy Sables!

The Manager* of the Union Assemblies respectfully announce that the present course of their dances

CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK,

declT d'Jw

AI*o, fr> log. Walkiug

bouuty

Holiday

Dress Ball!

Tuesday Evening

REMOVAL.

The largest and best assortment of SKATES
offered for sale in this city will be found at
No. » Tlsirkct Si|iinte.

At

fether

LANCASTER

i

a ri

her. 1S68—
Voted. To authorise and direct the Tow* Treasurer ot Itridgton to procure a loan, and
fire a Town
Note or Note* In behalf of said town, at a rata of interest uot exc«-edhig six per cent for two yeare, *
»um Hufficicut to pav each volunUcr IStt—aad
they
are mustered into the service of the LIailed
Stated,
and credited to said town as a portion of their sm
*•* «»U fcr men by the Preetdaaf ot
*»•
the L sited States.*’
The quota nf said town is 43 esea, and the Shove
sum of s 13,1*75 is requited to
pay each maa the above

EVERGREEN, by the yard and ia Wreath*, towith a large araortinent of b'ancjr tiood, amt
hfldrcn'* Tov*.

-AT-

Tbe Subscribers have removed to

Skates !

8 o’clock.

TThAS tjanl

Fancy

1‘lfcK,

Portland

commence at

oa

dectftr

Loan or SIS,*73 wauled tor Town
of Brtdgtoa.
a legal meeting of the InhabMaaD of the town
ot Bnuoroa, held oa tb* 18th day of Xctmo-

all brought Into a Photogisph less than halt the viz
of a pin’s head, and yet uuder the Microscope overye
letter is as clear as if printed with type. Price *3
and «2 60 each.

MAY UK roum>

Night.

Portland, Nov. 2,1803.

COMMERCIAL STREET,
I'OKTl AND

The Shakers' Writing Desks, 75 cts and 81 eaeh;
CRAIG'S MICROSCOPES—magnifies lid) diame
ten. The Lord’s Pray or, containing VH letter**, i

|y*Clothing Checked Free.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
CORNER

ing to

In auy

P.KASANT

aCITABI.K

Music by Chandler’s Band.
Prompter.D. II. Chamdlbr.

dlw fceod'iwr

or

tory
Machinery, a id to ran the flam ahea
completed, will hear of a favorableopportaaily. by
addmriag A. D. U Box Bed, l'ortiood. Im ui'

CCONSISTING

Ornamental and Useful

**

Children's Boots and Shoes—all prices.
Men’s Rubbers—all sizes,
1 26
Meu'e Calf Boot*,tap sole,Plummer Last,4 25 k 4 50

HTCall

on

Committee of Arrangement* and Floor Manager*:
Foreman. C. II. RICH,
As*'t Foreman. EDW. HODGKINS,
Sec y, C. O. HINDLK,
C. II. Phillip*,
I
R. D. Paoi,
S. S. Han.napokd,
B. A. Hall.
I
Ticket* far the CoNrtr,
5.00
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving night,
*1.UQ
each ot the A**cmblie«,
.75
*'
"
Christina* night,
LOO
"
New Year* night,
1.26
"
.26
Gallery,
To be obtained of the Commit tee of Arrangement*.

100
50
100
50

copylat;

of Jem dry. Silver Wire, Silver
J Napkin Ring*, Silver Fruit
lug.otue meaar that he will Inrc.t (If bat smalli u
hnirm, Opera
Classes, Work Boxes, Writing l>e*k*. Ladies' sud
p. e/Vrrcd,dec II dtf
Geutlemen’ii Dressing Cases; an extensive assort* I
ment of Ladies'Traveling Bag*, Reticules.
BOARD.
ROOMS for gentlemen lad tkrlr
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Skates,
wirca. Alao for tingle gentlemen, on eoracf ol
Oxford and ledar itrrctt.
BOYi’ AKD GIRLS SLEDS:
deeMdtv*

B ^ L L

C'lienp!

fair hud, tmn.o,.

make

n

Holidays!

Coining

Ill -Riddle Street.

Grand

a

a
or

hiaurir btefnl.
Address R. U. 8., Hn* OU4*.

can

Notice.
AX

drdt-Udt)ul

Firemen's, Military and Civic

Don't forget the place,
-43 and 47 UNION fTI REET.

©orner

clone with

write*

book-keeper

I nation. who in competent to
desiring
AMand
superintend the courtiaction of YYoelca facitr

A Fine Assortment of

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS

Store, 8!) Middle street,
Hating
(formerly occupied by J. T. Smith), aud net wishing

HARRIS

For the

«l3

CHARLES l»AY. Jr.,

TbNNk«jfSviNft Night,

taken the

dec I eodislw
t ruty

PRESENTS’

LADIES' WORK ST ARDS:

HALL,

To be followed byTHKEK ASSEMBLIES
day Night*.

BOOTS and S1IOTCS.

who

mail
a

capacity whore he
decW dtr

Exchange Street.
OmSMBw

A Urge, apartment ol Doll*.
and lalking Doll*.

BALI,!

On

—or—

dcclS

aa

a

-WITH-

CLOSING-OL'T SALE

Now ie your lime to buy Good'

Wauled.
a

young
BY meut

ROBINSON'S

a

«

A

8w_

Wauled.

their Second Annual

AT MECHANICS'

to OM

JOHN LYNCH > CO

DKMINti, at No. 11 Clapp'a Block.

COURSE OF DANCES

Tennessee Sixes,. 59

same

A

Wauled.
engine, eighty

fit ml) -wood hand it earn
hundred horse power.

Prot infant (iirl will lad
goad nine. to
do hour* work In
AtifNiD
email family, by r.Mta*
Dll.

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

coupous,.101]

Collector.

WANTS...LOST.

Crosses,

Wreaths and

Eng.

was

Seizure

Evergreen

No. 51

OCEAN

Erie.107'
Galena fc Chicago,.107
Cleveland & Toledo.116;
Michigan Central,.12o
United States one year certificates new
98,

Union

Three Watches.
I. WASHBURN, Ja

dec IS d8w

Exchange hired.

At A.

Tickets for the Cour >,..'1.25
Single Tickets, .25 cts
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall. To be
had at the bookstores, hotels, end other usual places.
IIouatio Stick mi as.
Committee
Jacob Me Lei. lax,
of
[
Bknj. Kixosbukt, Jb., ) Arrangements.
dec22

Hudson.K'*
Missouri 6 s. 66

ou

Toy Books,

dec22

GEO. THOMPSON, London,
Second week in February, 1*04

Reading.112

my stock

Variety

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq.,
Third week in Feb. 1804.

York, Dec. 26.

to wit*

One Thousand Cigars.
Five Bbls. Sugar.
Seven Bbis. Molasses.

of

CHEAP, at A. ROBflfSOX’S,

V«. 51

DOUGLASS,
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1884.

New York Central,.182;
Illinois Central scrip.
117;
Michigan Southern guaranteed.130;

remove

T„

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FRED’K

First Board.—Stocks left- r.
Chicago & Rock Islaud.115,
United States 6’§ 1881 registered.104,'
Treasuty 73-10ths,.106*

place. I shall dispose of the
GAINS.

CoLLXcToa'a Office,
)
District ctf Fort laud and Fmlwumtkt {
Portland, Dec. 17,180.
)
HL folio wing described merchandize
having
been forfeited for violation of tha Revenue
Laws of the United Mates, public notice ol tali
seizures having been given, aud to clam to laM
goods having been made, they will be told at public auction at the Old Custom House, at this port, on
Saturday, January ninth, 1864. at eleven o’clock

ROBINSON'S, 51 K\c1iad/<- 8t.

l FRY SK'F. and

SICKLES,

BRONSON, of New York,
Thursday, Jan. 14, 1804.

yfrjiro— Thr l in you

Cotraa Fiyht.
New York, Dec. 27.
A New Orleans letter In the Herald contain* intelligence from Mexico. Gen. Comon-

Juvenile
At A.

ORESTES A.

Stock Market.

to

Sale of ForfcIlcS OmSi.

Street.

Three pieces Woolen t loth.

engaged

DANIEL E.
Thursday, Jan. 7,1884.

change

A. M

devoted to the

Lecturer* have been

Wallets,

ROBINSON'S, No. 61 Ex-

at A.

A Great

Correspondence is goiug on with lion. DauicI S.
qnlet.
Dickinson. of New York; Theodore Tilton, of the
New Yorl; Independent; Kov. Robert ( ollyer. of
«,
Wool—quiet and firm.
lion. Andrew Johnson, Military Governor
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Hour Is; G.aiu4,d ."Chicago;
of Tennessee, and lion, ljeverdy Johnson, Senator
for wheat.
from Maryland.

45 and 47 Union Street.

Street,

At A. ROBINSON’S. No. 51 Exchange
8treet.

Ticket* fl.Od-to he obtained of the Committee of
From

Urge assortment

Kenselaer Cram,
M. A. Blanchard,
Geo. R. Davis,
Geo. F. Talbot.

General

Hon.

Eii'liati(P

premise- No. 17V < umber I and, corner ol LtUs
street, will U sold Die three storied house aud Land.
I he llouse is in thorough repair, contains parlor lit
silting rr«.m, six keeping rooms, two dining re«. ms.
one aoove aud one In-low large kiiehen, washicoflfe,
closets, clothes pre—e«. aud store-zoom* in abun*
dauce, good cellar, two cemented cisterns, and the
entire boife heated by lurnarr* and lighted with
t.oo.J .'table aud wood »h«d.-,ample va*d room,
gs*
with a utver failing well of excellent water. Lot
75 feet on Cumberland, by 150 on Klin -tree!.
For investment or occupancy this is one of tha
most d«#imbie pieces ol property that has beenoflhr*
**d to the public this reason. It will be sold oa fa*
vorable terras, and may be examined pi evkms to
sale by calling on tlie Auctioneer, No. tf Exchange
street.
dec®}

Backgammon Boards,

A

(It arlr.ioa—Thr Monitor,
.tilt, all ,*(!/>.

A

Molasses—dull

United States 6 20

11

Jr.,

JUDGE KELLY, M. C., of Pennsylvania,
or Laj. Gen. GARFIELD, of Ohio, Jnu. 2. 1884.

Major

DESKS,!

ROMNSOX’8,

Choice Leather
1

Ciwe

New

ROBINSON’S

PORTABLE

Hon. OWEN LOVEJOY, M. C., of Illinois,
Saturday evening, Dec.!M, 1%3.

Market.

j

Texas.

New York, Dec. 20.
A Brownsville, Texas, letter of the 8th inst.
the
With
says:
appearance of troops here
confidence returns to all loyal Americans and
to the Mexican authorities and people. The

From

Benj. Kingsbury. Jr.,

I

ON

HALL.

Israel Washburn,
Horatio SteLbins,
Samuel E. Spring,
John B. Brown,
James T. McCobb,
T. (’. Hereby,
Win. W. Thomas,
John T. Giltnau,

Oliver Gerrish,
St. John Smith,
Eben Steele.
Nathan Webb,
Wm. Willis,

)

Nkw York, Dee. 27.
A Panama letter to the Times says that the
town of Tumaco, in Cauca, has been captured
by the Ecuadorians, who are invading Colum-

were

Jacob McLellan,
John Lvccli,

—

/font

CITY

life and thought—The Nationunder the
of the following named citizens:

United States

in tbe

OF Til*

by distinguished gentlemen from different parts of
the country, on the great absorbing theme of daily

■

immense war vessels were
week.
The funeral of Gen. Corcoran took place today. The remains were escorted to the grave
by the 22d and ttfHh Infantry and 4th Artillery,
the Common Council, several societies and
many military officers.
The United States Marshal yesterday found
(juite a number of revolvers among the passengers on the steamer Morning Star, all of
which were taken away and given in charge
A number of roughs offered
to the Purser.
large inducements for passage, provided they
were taken on board after the steamer hail
passed the guard ship.
J-'rom Central Ameeiea—.Vrv Hailroatl
San .loan to the Atlantic Oeemn.

NEW

ante*

SALES.

Valuable illy l’roperty al Aaclta.
EDWARDM PATTEN, Auctioneer
Monday. January 4th, at 11 A. M on tLo

No. f*l F.xchangf* Street.

V

Nkw York, Dec. 26.
I
Cotton—firm and rather more doing at 79 « 80c for
middling uplands.
Flour
State and Western steady ;
Superfine
State 616 @635; Extra do 665 @676: choice do
6 80 @ 6 90; Round Hoop Ohio 7 50 @ 7 70; choice
do 7 75 @ 9 60; Superfine Western 6 2*) ly 6 4<h extra
Western 7 15 @ i65; Southeni steady; Mixed to
good 7 60 @ 8 10; Fancy and extra S 15 @ 10 75;
I Canada heavy; Common Extra 6 45 @600; Extra
good to choice 6 66 @ 8 90.
Wheat—Chicago Spring 144 @ 149; Milwaukic
Club 1 46 @ 149; Amber Mihvaukie 148 « 151;
Winter Red Western 1 52 a 1 58; Amber Michigan
1 59 @ l 61.
Corn— a shade lower; Mixed Western shipping
128 in store.
Oats—firm with a fair demand; State 92 @93]:
Western 98 @ 94.
Beef—steady; country mess 5 00 « 7 00.
.Sugar—quiet; New Orleans 13,' a, 14.

two

A.

t'omitry,

It RANI* EM ENTS have been perfected fur a
series of eight or leu popular addresses to be
delivered <u

Al.n.vxv, Idee. 26.
The Governor lias been notified that a law
lias been passed to the effect that no United
States bounties, except such as now provided
by law, shall he paid to any person enlisted
alter tiie ,7th of January.

Brooklyn last

AID

IX

t'ntted Staten Bounties.

Friday night, on Barrow street, by
clothes catching fire from a grate.

Tbe Jurgi-t assortment of Juvenile (
city, i» to be found at

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

j

New York

of the

AUCTION

GAME& GAMES !

(01 USE

-ox THE-

Slate

GIFTS*

HOLIDAY

I, i: CTi; HEN !

An accident occurred last night at Bristow
Station. A train of ten cars, from Brandy
Station for Alexandria, owing to the switch
being placed the wrong way, ran on the side
I track and on
reaching the end of it the locoI
motive and four cars were thrown down an
embankment a distance of eight feet. Two
men on top of a car and another inside were
;
killed and six or seven persons were wounded.

on

laid at

im>epem>e.yi

WAsHisrux, Dee. -'7.

Nkw York, Dec. 27.
A desparate assault was made last evening
liy Andy Slieeuan on .John Morrissey, but the
latter severely punished the former. Both
were arrested by a diminutive hut plucky
police officer, and placed in the Toombs.
A woman named Hannon was burned to

death

j
|

itaitroart Arc ideal.

Vartan* Item*.

From

L'ajtturs of Machinery.
Foktbkkk Monkoe, Dec. 24.
Under the direction of Col. Briggs, <|iiartermaster at this place, a force, in charge of Capt.
Ainsworth, transportation master, was sent up
tile Warwick River, and succeeded in btingiuguway the stationary engine* suitable for
the running power of lumbering mills. Those
engines arrived here yesterday. One of them
is very valuable. Col. Briggs will immediately turn them to advantage in the lumbering
business for the government in this

er

Street-*

Annual

5*c.

Ockax Engine Co. Balt..—The ball
given
by Ocean Engine Co. No. 4, Christmas evening, was a grand affair. The hall was crowded
with dancers aud spectators, and
every oue
enjoyed a good time. The Ocean boys know
how to get up a good time.
The last ball of this course will take
place
on New Year’s
night. Alter that there will
lie another course of four assemblies. These
are called for on account of the
great popularity of the present course.

in

keeping

considerable body ol troops,bad
started for Indianola and Lauacea.
Both are
doubtless in our possession ere this.
Our
troops are in the best of health and spirits.—
Groat numbers of Texans arc rejoiced in the
prospect of an early redemption of the .Slate.
It was believed that San Antonio would soon
lie under the old Hag, where our troops would
•onceutrate for the overtlirow of the rebel*
under Magruder.
The sales of cotton for the week at New Orleans were 2,000 bales at 71 a 72c.
Sugar
steady; sales 6,200 bbls. the week; fair to fully
fair, new crop, 10 1-4 a 11 l-2c. Molasses lc
higher; sales 4,600bbls.; prime to choice .12 a

Marshal Huwkcs, Satpremises of John Sheridan
street, and, notwithstanding John

a

are

Advices from Texas state that Gen. Wasli-

j

Seizures.—Deputy
had made

Gunboats

terrupted.
lookout.

have

Grove

PAPERS.

J'rotn »«r Orleans,

Thompson,

on

A-

Camp Berry

Resctkii.—Officers Charlton and Merrill,
while on their beat near tbe Post office at four
o'clock Saturday morning, heard a terrible
outcry from the ducks. They immediately
hastened down to Long Wharf and found that
a soldier from
Fort Preble, named Alfred

urday, visited

A

TO TH*

Band will lie in attendance, and w ith Chandler’s full Quadrille Baud, will discourse excellent music. As tlic number of tickets will
be limited, we advise all to secure them
to-day.

was

that will be read with

BY TELEGRAPH

The managers have made the most brilliant
arrangement- lor this bull, and are determined
It shall exceed that given last w
inter, which
was

one

avidity aud profit. It is published by Lee
Shepard, Boston, and is for sale at Noyes
Bailey’s, Exchange street.

Ob a mi Fancy Dues* Bali-—Tbit long
looked for entertainment will come ofl'to-inorrow evening at Lancaster Hall.
Tlie fancy
dresses lirought here by Messrs. Curtis A

a

■*

off

ou

a

follows:

1.

killed.

street.

was as

Portland

matter

reading
equal
monthlies, is sent to
subscribers, free oj J'o./o./c, at lira dollars

furnishing

FNTKKT VlNMENm

them every facility in his power to make their
stay here pleasant. In reply thereto the
Admiral stated that lie should not winter
here, as he had intended, but that he should
send part of his licet to Annapolis to winter,
while he made a trip to the \Vest Indies and
returned. Upon the Admiral's return to his
flag ship a national salute was Ilrcd from the
water batteries of the Fort.

for /Ac Prtst.

An interesting and valuable periodical, the
Sanitary Commission Bi'i.i.etin, published
oil the first and fifteenth of every mouth, containing 32 royal svo., double column pages,

that of the 1st

Runaw ays.—There

ForthFa Momuuf, Dec. 20.
The llnssiau Admiral anil SonWot ins capI tains waited oil Ueu. llutler to-day. The
General bi icily welcomed them aud offered

Committed.
Written

ilMB?

Front Fortran Monroe.

Muni' ipul Court—l>cc. 26.
Silas 1!. 1). Barnett, for drunkenness and

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTER*

1

I

■

UAniOta

_

FINAL

Fop RmI,
Home Nj R Itn. ilifut, having all Iht
U nao lern improvement.
Arp v to

fk

L

P

dt(

H

**G4f,

ti

Injbaag. ItiMt,

j.

rajlivuA;:".

I iN H V R A Nri-1.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Mutual Life Insurance.

POETRY.
1
Bath.
Stic stood breast-bigb *mid the com,
the
golden light ot morn.
tsuped by
Like the sweetheart of the *uu,
Who many

glowing

a

kiss had

WINTM^RRANGKMFNT.
Station,

cheek an autumn flush.
Deeplv ripenedsuch a blush
In the midst ot brown was bom,
Like red poppies grown with corn.

On her

Life Insurance

train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and redue in Port la ud at 1 r. m
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
of the towns North and East of this
tor
most
dally
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line
decll
Watervillc, N vember, 1863.

Net Assets over
Ho*

to

gawBMi

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
nov25tf
1863.
Augusta, Nov.,

Boston

Mrs. Greenouglt—“She took snuff."
The roar of the court was such that he neither rose nor spoke again till after Mrs. Greenougb bad vacated her chair for another witness.

“What do you mean, you little rascal?” exclaimed an individual to an impudent youth
that had seized him by the nose in the street.

"Oh, nothing; only

I am going out to seek iny
fortune, and father told me to be^ure to seize
hold of the first thing that turned up.”
A person

ed) until

Up Trains.
Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.m.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

next.

a man in the State of Maine who
when a h*l>e under a crab tree.
His home is Agreen Crab-Tree.

poor in all their ramifications. Like antimony, they have no chemical affinity with gold, however much they
might wisli it.

Latest

On and after Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave as follows:

Morrill's
Cumberland

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Capital, (all paid up)_$100,000 00
R*8*hvk, August 1,1602. 876,09* 68
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

Gitaeavt**

year.9208,981

P. M.

8.00
8 11
8.18
8.23

2 00
2.16

8.86
6.62
9.00

2.45
8 06
3 15

A.M.

A.M.

do

Arrive at

do
do
do
do

Saccarappa,

7.12
7.17

do

Mills, do

Arrive at

,

6.22
6 80
P.M.
3 30
3 38
3 66

4.07

10.16
19 22

4.11
4.18
4.80

7.24 10.80
7.36 1).46

do
do

Morrill's,

M.

6.42
6.49
6 54
6.05

2.23

6.36 9.30
6.43 9.40
7.00 10.00

The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9 80 A M train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
far or 6 cent* less when tickets are parchaaed at
the office thau when paid in the cars.
Oct 22, 1863.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

STEAMBOATS._j
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN All. 8 MAILS.

faaseuger*

Thr- steamship NOV A S<’OTI A.Capt.
\\ill sail from this port
Sy "tL 1T~y'*for Liverpool, on SATt'ltDAY. Pec.
KHfioESrAkh, immediately after the arrival of
the Traiu ot the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Luudouderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin .according to accommodation 1 996 to Wi;
Steerage, f 90 Payable In gold or its equivalent.
For Frei rht or Passage apply to
II A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Brand Trunk Itailroad Passengoi Depot.

Capital

Will, until further notice, run at
follows:
mSBHh Leave Atlantic Wbarl, Portland,
ever) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7ofclock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P.M.
Fare in Cabin.91.60
"
on Deck. 1.36

others

are:

1.
il.

Simplicity

of construction.

H hat no iron that ©an ever rast the Clothe*.
3. It i* v«r> strong and not liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a ted
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer
We warrant this Wringer in every particular.

ar~Agents

wanted in every section of the
try. A liberal discount made to the trade
For sale at the old Wringer s stand, 229

coun-

Oon-

*****

passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18.1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

one

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent,

oefidtf

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of

CABINET

THE

mannlkctnrera have the
huadred of the best Organists and Musician*,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument, of tlic kind that they
har***wsMB. Among the testl uonials of such ns
The

trrittrn tntimonu of

over a

fhalhirg, Morgan and Zundel, Is

the

Oottschalk:

following

from

I1amun:-I congratulate
you on the introduetlen of a new Musical instrument, long wanted, and sore to find its way ir.to
every household of Taste and refinement that can
possibly affbrd Its moderate expense. Your f abinrt
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the Ugh praise it has received, and far superior to
every thing of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
"Mamas. Maaos A

commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic ana
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."
in

SEMI-WEEKLY
»

TL-jU

LINE.

The tplendid and Cut Steamahlp*
“CHESAPEAKE,’’ Capt. Willutt,

JAfTh11111* ‘TDTOMAC," Captain ShkkdnBSlviH.D, will,until further notice, run

follow.:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY. at 4 I*. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, N'cw York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. It.
Thee rest Is are fltted up with line accommodation*
for paiwugert, making thl* the moat .peedy, .ah- and
comfortable route for traveller* betweea New York
and Maine. Pauage ST,00, including Fart and State
Room*.
G ood* forwarded by thi* line to and from Montraal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augtuta, Kaatport ant St.
John.
Shipper* are reqaeated to eend their freight to the
•teamen a.early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland
For freight or pa**age apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown'* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 Went Street,
New York
Dec 6,1808.
dtf
a,

Wf. 8. EDWARDS,

No. M9 1-2 Stewart's Blook, Congreaa St.
deed dtf

-OF THE-

Traders & Mechanics’ Ins. Go.,
OF LOWELL, MASS.
WLOOO 00
42,780 14

-*tock

ASSETS.
C. 8. Stock, market value,
Bank
Loans on mortgage*.
Other stock iuvestmeuU, market value,
Due from agent*
Caahis Bank.
Premium Notes, mutual,
Liabilities
••

Stock,

39,861

53

083 906 00
00

A^p7 14

^^B92
^R887

64
1.682 70
2,240 98
121.794 00
1,006 48
286 89

Correct statement Nov. 1, 18*33.
C. B. COBURN, President.
K. F. feuniMAN. Secretary.
Middlesex ml,Nov. 27,1*813— Sworn to before me,
J. F. Rooer*, Justice of the Peace.
taken at fair rate*.
i^F~Ri*k*
a**eMments have been made

No
Department

in the
lor more than 15 year*, and
DIVIDEND is returned.

Agent ter Portland
J. D. BEAVEY,at 04
dwl8 eodow

and

Mutual
a

large

Viclutly,

Exchange St.

Box Sngar*.
Sug.r, ptr ?rl,
1«)D BoXES Huv.n»|Brown .ml
for salt by
Bpc.dw&r, now landing
CUASF. BROTHEBS & CO
dee21

EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN,

the

aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, w ill do well to oall on

or

Nitrous

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentiit.

■tatement

Capital Stock all paid in,
Surplus, mutual department,

Persons wishing to have

TEETH
by

Wld^trjA Wlurf

Dr. J
having some eighteen > ears wince urepared
and administered this gas to his students while teaching “Chemistry,” therefore hi* previous knowledge of its efiects upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manufacturing it iu its purest state, renders him second to
no other Deutist in his success of now applying it in
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of
tee'll.
Dr. J.’s office is at

880 1-8 CONGRESS STREET*
Two doors west of

new

derll eodtf

Eclectic Medical

American and

City Hall,

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUtiUK# particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to cal) at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
theii especial accommodation.
Dr. If.'a Eclectic Renovating Modicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIEh will Audit invaluable lu all case* of ob-

DKneed

structions alter all other remedies have been tried ifi
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at a^J times.
Sent to any part of the country with f ull directions
DR. UlHiUES,
by addressing
No.fi
Street,cornaiof Middle, Portland.

Temple

N.B.—LADIES desiring may oonsnlt one of their
own its
A lady of esptrioaoo la oonstant attend*

Ifiildfivtft

Foreign

Patents.

R. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Lai'Agent of V.

S Patent Office, Washington
(under the Act of 1837.)

extensive practice of upwards of twen
AFTER
ty yeats.coiitinuef* to jn-cure Patent* in the Unitalso

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON,
tf

Agenta.

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

ed

State*;

in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveat*. Specifications, Bonds.
Assignment*.and all Papers or Drawing* for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and w ith despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claim* of
any
Patent furnished
remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at
The Agency is uot only the largest in New England, hut through it inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions,
by, if uot immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT Til E PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE REST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
office of the kind
prove, that at no otherservices
are the charge* for
so moderate.
The immense
of the «nb*criber during twenpractice
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decision* relaive to patent*.
of legal and
These, besides hi extensive
mechanical works.and full accounts ol patent* grantin the United .states and Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

beyond

taining patents.
All necessity ol a tourney to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventor*.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most <•-»; table find
tuccextful practitioners with whom I have had offi
cialintercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of puttiug their application- iii a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apon
all
but
one of which patents have been
plications,
granted, and that i* nem pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part

leads me to recommend mi inventors to apply to him
a* they may be sure of havto procure their
ingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their
and
at
reasonable
charge*."
cases,
very
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of
hi* large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SI XI EEX APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner ol
PrtentsK. U. EDDY

patent#,

Pratrrlr

£ AMl'FX BROWN,

Pr*-tideu«.

WII.I.IAM RAYNOR. Sicretir
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 MlddkStrw-t.

oct27

lyeod

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Mi'iir.

milK Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loan or damage by Fire. Building*. Merchandize and Furniture, on tenna as favorable a* it can
be done be any solvent Company. Policies issued
for Due, Three, or Five year*.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. U WILLIAMS.Secretary.

unsolicited testimonials of

the astonishing cmtvs performed by her. Among
many receutly received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at

No. 102 Middle Street.

Home Insurance

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
TMt is to certify that 1 went te see Mr*. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spiual disease, for which she had been doctored for
live yean, and by a number of ^liysiciaua of all
kinds; and she ba^ had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to uo effect, but she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fif.
teen miles without any trouble or incuiBrenience,and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Siuce my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that 3Irs. Manchcs
ter has cured. 1 think if any per on deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
A

every

suffering ;

and 1 know that she

uses

effort which live in her power to benefit her

patients.

oclSeodly

Emma Knights.
/irunswicL, Main*. August of A.

Company,

DEALERS

Insure* Building*, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Kent*, Lease*,and other Insurable Property,
against Loas or Damage bv Fire
D. K. SATTLRLEE, President.
('hablf.s Wilson. Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

SON, Agents,

NO. 100 PORK STRKKT.
Portland. Mi.
JySftM WliFCm

DB. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. llugbe*
number of year* confined hi* attention to
PRIVATE
for
hi*
disease* of
certain class.
he

ha*

a

During

practice
has treated thousand* of case*, ana in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
a

Mamchkmer-bear MadamHonking a
case may be of service to other#
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but reuo benefit until 1 called on yon.
At that time
1 had given up business, aud was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, aud
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJoeapu Davis.
thy man.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

ceived

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP
SY CURED B Y MRS. M AS CHESTER.
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manehet•
ter. 1 have been to physicians in llostou, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
A

do

nothiug

is in constant attendance from 8

in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed

time.

Dr.

Hughes

in all oil*ea. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
Hi* remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure* w Abeffect* of most other
out the disgusting and
remedies; cure* new case* in a tew hour*; cure* without the areadfUl consequent effect* of mercury, but
1* sure to annihilate the rank and (xtfsonou* taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, uule** the proper
remedy is used. The Ingredient* are entirely vegot
ble, and noiujuriou* effect, either constitutional]
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG HEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habit* in youth,
weak lie**, generally caused
the effect* of which are pam and dizziness in the
head. forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing In the ear*,
Weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
oured.
All correspondencestrictly eonlideutialaud will e
returned if desired. Addl e**
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of ZJ'ddle),
Portland
Jull dAwtt?
0P*8end stamp for Circular.

sickening

by

sanity

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in thof
Cumberland,
deceased, having been rope*
county
resented to the Judge of l’robate a* insolvent ami
insufficient to pay all the just debt* which said deceased owed, the undersigned hire been appointed
Commissioner*, with full power to receive and examine all the claim* of the several creditor* to said
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of September,
A. D. 1808. are allowed to said creditor* for bringing

PUBLIC

in their claim* and proving their debt*. The Commissioner* will meet at jhe office of the County Commissioners.ta Portland, from t to 6 o'clock i*. m. of
the second and last Saturday* of the following
months, viz: October. November, December, 1888,
and January, A. D 1*04, and in the afternoon of the
l&thdayoi Eobruarv, and 16th day of March, 1804,
tor the purpose of receiving anil examining the
claims of creditor* of said estate.
I r
HIRAM H. DOW.
t0In

REUBI$? HIGGINS, J

ocfidlawft wtmcbH

me

for me, unless

that

by tapping

they tapped
1 could

to

go

aud

aud told
I

see

correctly,

Manchester.

Figs.

Citron,

Mala,
Nats, all klude,

Dates,

Olirea,

Raisins,

Tobneeo,

l.euion
Caraa

Sardiura,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description.

She examined

me

cines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; fiually 1 took the modicine and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seveu hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to ine. 1 had not beeu able to lie dow n in bid at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
I have taken her medicine for
ease.
with
any utau could wish
1 would* advise all

that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have Loeu given up by other phyeven if they
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured thuui also. i»o aud sec
for yourselves. Iliad uo faith, but now my faith
cannot be sliaked iu her «klll in telling aud curing
Charlkb 8.

disease.

8a

Bangor, Maine, April
Opvicr

ua h

E.

Harrow,

Harkov,

Mary A. Harmon.
3Id.

Hour*—From 8 A. M.till 6 P. M.
auglT lnJkout.nl *ui

Book Card & Fancv Printing
HEATLT EXKCGTEB

AT THI OFFICE OF THi PRESS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

BOSTON,

ARK

THF.

to bury
If**.1
dead that ?!411 pfly110*«•
the,uporiutendenthae. and
“

or

remove the
ia now ready
to attend to that
in the moat careful manner
KK tL <AK- !uch " l» “'Ml almost entirely in Boston, New York, and
other
cl I leg which I propose to use at the funeral, ! large
atteiVd
an undertaker, at the name
price that other undertaker, charge for the
hearse, and nothing extra
city
from the old price. The
poor always liberally considered by
JA8. M. CURRIER.
Sexton of Rev. Ur. bhailer s Church.
IV Rnistset Wo. 7 I'hapki. Strxkt.
IvMdHm

duty

mi.,'*V*.i4

£<r''

_

KNIGHT Sr

Country

Commission

MERCHANTS,
-1> tA LX UP IM-

Bailor, Errs, Beaux, Polat«e«, *r.
No. 2 LIME STBEET.Portland, Me.
novSdtf
h a pr<i«t.
s^n. kxkiht.

F. M.

CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND UPHOLSTERERt
No. 51 Union Street,
iu

a

Sf^Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 23, 1HG3.

Eeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

!

*n HOUSES, at prices from 510001o *8000.
#100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *300 to *3000.
1,000,000 feet of 1'LA'nS.
1,000.000 feet of LANlr.
1 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
BOTjTdtf
Up Stair*.

SHORTS,

Mealing (
BARRELS

son

urn.

Bn Kruilt Ohio, livouii, Illinois and Si, Unis FMCI,
OATS AND FINE
-FOR BALK

decld

No.

IRA
No.

Burgin,

1$) Commercial Street.

dtf

Union

"

**

"

**

N.England"

"

100
77
Lowell,
Lawrence. 77
7o
Boston,
"

100

patterna,

htttp.tr.

Liuht Hours Work of all descriptions, and all
kiuds of work required in building

Fortifu-atiobb.

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists,
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot
Castings tarnished
at short notice.

Millwrights,and

HfOrder* tor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oc2

I-tOola, X^oolf.
COLLEY

taku-n the Store

formerly occupied by Jour
11. Siikbbcknk. 368 Ocmgres.HStreet, where
HAS

prepared to do all kinds of
Furniture K<*|iuiring A Varnishing

he i«

-ALSO-

LOUNGF.S and MATTRKSSKS constantly

on

baud,

AM, CARLTON & CO.,

The Crtal Female
Remedy

87,783 67

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t.
Being the largest and oldest maimfacturers of Friction Matches in thin country, dealer*, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely ou a good
article, aud th«Tonly march that ha* withstood the
test of years in every climate.
Alwwy s on hand aud packed at short notice
for shipment. Card. Block, Parlor or Water-I'roof,
aud Paper Box, and the celebrated Byant
tchos.

CAUTION.

lu consequence of the high n potation our Matchhave obtained, number*, of persons are selling au
article of inferior quality, and even banc emmgk to
use our trade murks,
in order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
IIYAM. CARLTON & CO."
I XT XU XAit TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
uaid by any manufacturer of matches iu New' England is paid by By am, Carletcn ft Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N !• PU Hl-NTON.
187 Fore street,

es

nov12d3ra

.1. A. I»AVIS a

purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
deat

Mpta

I

ABE BATTUE

17. Am’tof cash ia hands of agents? None
44
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?181.660 00
44
19.
loaned on collateral?
79,81000
41
20.
loaned without collateral?
66,386 75
44
21.
of all other investments?
44
22.
of premium notes on risks terminated ?
12,202 09
23. Amount ofborrowed money .specifying
collaterals giveu for the same?
None
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid ?
6 400 tiO

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

liiooooo

26.

.claimed]
and
unpaid?

THAI ALL

PILLS,POWDERS e QUACK PREPARATIONS.

196,616 74

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

I
1

..

_

of the Company is not
determined?
27. Amount of all other claims

Lyon'* Periodical Drop*

JSL25?*lucation

ity

against the

In* risks?

64,000 0Q

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

66.278 92

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

j

Nothing

premiums

premiums

ARE BETTER TH.4XALL PILLS, POWDERS

84,191 09
pr^miotna

AKD

Nothing

31. Amount of uotc* received for premiums
on marine risks?
$09.152 96
32. Amount of eash received for interest? 60,728 26
44
of income received from mil
33.
other sources? Rent
3.166 27
34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
7.810 17
44
of marine losses paid last year? 398.871 2ft
36.
:j6.
of dividends paid the last year ? 120.090 00
44
37.
paid for expenses of office ?
12 419 54
44
of other expenditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes and
stamp account
i8 494 an
31b Amount received in cash for Ire risks
not terminated ?
60 482 68
40. Amount required to red n sure all outstanding risks* From 75 to 95 per cent
of pn rninm.
41. Amount of
notes on risk* not
terminated f
270 090 70
42. Amount of delinquent notes uot
charged to profit and loss?
3600
43. nighest rate of interest received? Six
per cent,
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed?
None
4o. How many shares of the
capital stock
are pledged to the
N one
Compan y ?
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
309,516 37
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account?
Nothing
48. How
many »haro* of the capital stock
are owned by the Company, or uot subscribed for?
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consists of
theitoftkhclden' note*?
Nothing
BAM'L HOC LI). President.
JA8. J. booDiicu, Secretary.

QUACK MKDICIXKS.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
Are Sure to

(iood

mid cannot

<lo Harm.

44

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

THE OHEAT FEMALE REMEDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powder*,
And Qnaek Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
-ami-

Sure to do Good sad cannot do Harm.
Price, *1 per Bottle.
by all Drnggfot*. At wholesale by
Phillip*, II. II. Uay A Co., i'ortiaiid.
For *ale

W.

F*

•ng23 eodly

a*umouwealth ol Rassaeliuietl«*
.Suffolk aat Noveir.oor 80,1963.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President.and
James J. Goodrich. Secretary of tins above Company, and severally made oath that, the above statement. by them subscribed, is. in their belief, true.
Before me,
T**o. Staxwood,
Justice of the Peace.

No. 3 EichM|e Street
dcc3 d8w

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR.L
if (tiling to cure in I ms time than
other
any
physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

«P*.FvFvJ Dl X

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequence*;
SPECIAL A1LMENT8 AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladle*;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;

Agent,
Portland.

Mercurial A flections; Eruptions and all Disease* of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness ; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of

STATEMENT OF THE
iCtua Insurance Company,

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OK MARRIED.

OP HARTFORD. CONN.,
On the 1st day #f November. A- J>. 1863,

by the

as

I jaws of the State of Maim*.

DR. L. LUX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
XI EidicoU street,* Boston,Maas.,
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the only entrance to his Office i»
No. 21. having uo connection with his residence,consequently uo family interruption, so that on uo account can any person hesitate applying at hi* office.

required

The Capital Stock is. .81,500.000
and with the surplus is invested ms foUotes
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,968 18
('ash in hand, on deposit, and in agent*'
h*nd*.
216.900 66
United Stat# * Stocks,
5I2.S47 50
State and City Stocks, aud Town Bonds, 669.450 00
Baftk and Trust Company Stock*,
1,047.270 i«
Mortgage Bond*.
331>0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co s scrip, 1862 3,
15.886 50

I)K

a TBS ONLY KEUVLAU OUADl’ATB PHYSICIAN ADVXBTISINO IN BOOTON.

YEARS
Special disease*, a fact so
Citizens,Publisher*. Merchant*,
Hotel Proprietors, Ate., that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Irapo-ition of ForeignnadNative guacks, more Nuinerou* in Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
SIXTEEN

in treatment of
engaged
well kuown to inauv

CHURCHILL, Agont,

proudly
tained

-OF THK-

OF l-BOVIDESCE, K. l.-OCT. 1,1*3.
Capital all paid In..180,000 no
56.747 n
Snrplua Oct. 1, 1463.
S2U6.747 VI

50

luO

**

50
6*»
60

8106.600 OO
26.000 00
20,000 00
15,<XX) 00
10.000 00
12.300 00
2,500 00
045 60
6.270 00
2.674 74

60

1,486*51
0,622 00

8208.747 92
813,600 00
Liabilities of every description,
Staff oj' lihode Island and Proridenae Plantations.a.
8. MAC KAN. Preside^
(Signed)
J. S. PA KISH, Secretary.
Subscribed and

December, 1803.
(Signed)

sworn

before

lltsr.T M

me

this 3d

day

of

Ha>k»n,
Justice of the Peace.

PORTLAND. UK.

deo7

dSw

i
I
1

;

!

|

MARINE
Hallway

Chains and Track Iron.

milK undersigned ha# been appointed Agent for
J the -ale of Marine Kail way and other Chain*
iu the United States ami British North America.manufactured by Hlnry Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is uowr prepared to receive order#
for Marine Kaihvay Chain#, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. The**chain* aie made of an iron pesuited to this purpose, which, by actual tc#t,
show* Its average breaking strain to be 38 ton* per
iueh of sectional area. Parties wishing good aud r»?liable chain* will do well to exatuiue those in actual
Min ice.
Marine Kailway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk hole# and the Bolts to match; also.
of all kimls. Screw Bolt#. Lug Screw#, and all
kind* of forging done to order, aud of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feel# conlident he can
the above article# on a- favorable term# as can be’ obtained cl#ewhere. Address 11ORACK 1. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Kugineer,
Nuw Bunroun. Maaa
Ian10lf»2<lluwlv*

culiarly

Spikes

supply

The highret |>rioi paid for Bnrlry by

JOHN

BRADLEY,

IT Vork Street, Portlaad.
Sep Ah dft wtf
tor the

*W«
DOLLARS
d»>***,
aud conviction ofenypereon orpereoe
FVR
deora of °nr rhbecrlben
will be

.wen trou the

dee#

PVBLiaaEM OR

long experience, practice

only

iHtrral. mar.rat.

400 Continental do
41
do
16*) Northern
2**0 Mechanics* Man.do“
24*1 Lime Kook do
6*1 Merchant* do
Bills Receivable.
Due Irom agent#,
Cash iu banas,
on hand not deposited,
Interest money due,

so

r*EM.

and ot>-

FOREIGN AND N All * K Ql AI KS
who kflow little of the nature and character of Special disease*, and lebb as to their cure. .Some exhibit
forged diplomas of luMitution* or Col lege*, which
never existed In any part of the world: other* exhibit diploma* of the dead, bow obtained, olknown;
not
assuming and adv«-rtkdug in name* of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume uame* of other moi«l celebrated pay«i*<
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

Cull

*•

through

be not robbed and add to your suffering* in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, faJso
promise^ and pretcusions of

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

60
60
loo
60
6*1

respectable Physfr

aervatiou.
*
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

862^

refers to Professoi* and

cians—many of whom consult him in critical casos,
because of his acknowledged -kill and reputation, at-

dcc5 dt f

•"''C Bank Commerce stock. 860
50
600Globe Bank

MX

boltHy a»»ert»( and it cannot be contradicted,exsept
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjuru
themselves, to impose upou patients) that he

Total Assets,
83,025,979 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
dne or adjusted,
8175.41184
Amount at ri-k. estimated.
115 61»J 479 (XI
THUS A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lunri J. IIakmik. Secretary.
*
Hartford, A or. 7, 1863.

Shi.

|

considered

26. Amount of losses reported. upon which the liabil-

BARLEY WANTED.

t;o.,

Commission Merchants.
For the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

36,046 24

IA

Borttou, Nov 6.

-ABB-

8nre to do Good and cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Company?

N r F A CTUli kk s
ok
friction
1*1. M ATCHE4*, have removed from Luiou 8t.
to their large building recently erected,

a»od

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

5.9C2 77

J0HH W. MONGER 4 S0H, Agent.,
No. ISO Pore Street, fceadol Lon. Wharf,

Removal.

m

Drops!

TRAM ALL

186 49

deed dtf

BY

BETTER

Pills, Powder,A Quck Preparation,.

3.889
14,068 37
18,966 00
16.432*22
J1.0U200
7,600 00

Amount of railroad stock** State am
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
None
14. Amount of railroad boudt* State am’t
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. §102,000 bond*Cheshire Hail Road, par va ue §100, market
value S108-—cost on ledger
lri. Cash value of real estate owned by the

••

J. C.

ABB

64.006 32
44,108 00

112

Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

T jOoli,

Lyon’s Periodical

13

St.,

prepared to fttrnieh

60

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
or varioQ.* aiie. and

160“
100“ Kay Slate
2t»
Market

GO

120
92
98
97
70
112
110
80
75
75

100

Eagle
Kail Bead

J. C.

WINN, Agent,

11
la

FEED,

BT-

Edward. TT.

*•

'*

100
100

NATH’L F. PEERING,

SHUT CHilCl FOB BIRGAIVS 1KF0RITIIMSI1

20 TONS

168

M/2

100
100

Lyon s Periodical

<

to do all Linda or CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory' manner.

OOOO Buslirls Prime

•*

-ABB-

SURE TO DO UOUD AND CANKOT DO
HARX.

ledger.
113,366 74

100

Preparations,

premium

FROSTj

Produce and

270
State
140“ Granite

on

subscriber most respectfully bogs leave to inform the eltirena ot 1'ortland and
vicinity that
has been appointed an
undertaker, with all tho
.1

1277shr* City Bank, Bovtou,
60O shs Shoe & leather Dealers Bank, Boston,
600 shs Slmwiuut Bank, do,
10 ah* North Bank. Bo-ton,
43
Traders Bank,
**

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

400|000

Company?

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
ne

••

BETTER THA*

Pills, Powders and Quack

Htat** the n«roe of the Company. Manufacturers' Insurance Company
2. VVh* re located? Bo-ton
3. When laoorporated * 1*2*2
4. Amount of Capital ?
flon.ooti
"
7
actually paid in?
6. Number of shares, aiol
par value of
each* pi*H»- $iuo
Amount «f tire risks
outstanding?
8,089,873
'«mrinerisks
15.6QIL015
...
1 olal amount ot
risks?
outstanding
23,768,388
A mount ot l i.lted state* stock or treasun notes owned
by the Company?
State aiuount of each kind.and
par valit and mirk*! value of each
*20,u00
I nited Stat»s Bonds,
;>
loan, par
value 820,000- market val. per *h f 106
20 000
11. Amount of State stock*? State amount
of each kind, and par value aud market value of each
1*2. Amount of hank stock* ? State amount
of each kiihl, and par value and market value of each
p. v. in. v. cost on
1

28. Amount of cash received for
on tire risk*?
29. Amount of eash received for
on marine risks?
30. Amount of notes received for

©ct9 dtf

case

perfect
eight mouths, aud am as well as
to be, aud no signs of dropsy.

Fruit !
Lurageb
Candies,
Haney,

lire

exactly.
my
much astonished to think that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take her medi-

me

was so

Mrs.

well

and

Spruce Gum,
('unary Seed,
Syrup,

l.cmoua.

I.imes,
Prunes,

me, and asa short

On
my way home 1 stayed over uight in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally per*>uuded me
as

or

adjusted ?

Wholesale and Retail

lire but

1 had made up my mind to go home aud
long as 1 could with the disease, aud then die.

large

Steam fipr ud Fixtures, Mill Gearing, Skaftiig,

statement of ray

sured

a

Domestic

and

Oranges.

Mus

receive 76 per cent, of ntt profta, (or
cash discount made in lieu of participation )

J. W. MUNGER &

Foreign

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES <m RECORD.

$900,000.

The Great Female
Remedy.

Manufacturers’Insurance CJo.,

16. Amount of cash on hand,
including
loans on call and advance* on losses not

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

8auah I.. Knight*,
UiottuK Knights,
Abbv E. Knight*,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

a

No. S

S A W Y K It.

Book and Show C&sei made to order.

MRS. MANCHESTER

of the sick and

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

a.

18BING

No. 11 Clapp’* !llock, Hoorn No. 0.

at lac la*-

Store formerly occupied by

taken the Fruit

prepared

Caplial 9300.000,

■•■al

Uftfing

ianfteorily

constantly receiving

Me.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

professional

OF NF.W YORK.

IHaurr Hulldj^i. MerrhaiHItr. IIshm**
k«U Familare, Rnli, train. Vei•rl»M Ihr Sirrka. and albrr Prr-

Exchange St., Portland,

an

1

Is

American

CIVIL E.VCIVEiKS MD SIRVII0R8,

^PUE subscribers are prepared to make
Surveys of
1
Railways, Roads, Streets. Farms and Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Flaps
or Flans of same, at shortest
possible notice; also to
furnish Plans, 8peci fixations and Estimates for
Bridges, Hoads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueduct* and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac.. Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch, specimen Plans, together with references aud testimonials, where re*
quired, may be seen at our OAoo.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments,
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN 11. BELCHER.
nov28
WM. F. BON NELL, Jj.

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,
li O STO N

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Insolvency Aolins

oaae

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19.1862.
dtl

F. B. BACON. Secretary.
Portland Office, 1641 Fore St.

diet.

uorrscuALK.

New York, 2ld Sept .1863.
These Instruments may ba found at the Mnsle
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
tba manufacturers' prices.

1TH

C. RICK, President,

Portland and New York Steamers

subscriber, being impressed will, the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small charclus, vestry*, or porlors,
offer* thorn for sale to the citizens of Portland and

vicinity.

22,079 07 9116,728 19

CASH CAPITAL

ORGANS.

E undersigned respectfully informs t lie
public that he bar leaned the above House,
Federal Street, Portland, ind invitee
the travelling community to callaadeecii
he knows "how to keep a hotel."
Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate
charges are Hie inducerat-nte ho holds out to tho«e whose buHinevs urnh-at*.
urecallthem to the ‘'ForeatCity."

9604,896 41

_

Mason & Hamlin’s

HOUSE.”

on

Whole number of Policies In force. 3.102.
Amount at risk.96,748,400.

AnfcuMii,

MBpa

393 82

Assets August 1, 16*33, invested as follows:
Mortgagee ou Keal Estates unincumbered) 9213,360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,629 26
Loans on Collaterals and personal securities. 31,100 00
United States Treasury Sccuiitics,. 74,644 30
1.000 00
Michigan State Bond,.
Rea! Estate, (at co*t,).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts, 5! .992 46
Cash on baud,
17,972 92

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

7,000 00

Surplus,.9604,698 41

and

us

an I Boston Line.

2,06107
15,646 46
16,268 78

public

CWTRACWRS,

TESTIMONIAL*.

*54,40000

icy Holders,.
Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations. &c...
Paid Commitiona to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Block holders.
Paid for re-insurance,.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,.

Booked to Londonderry,
Olaagow and Liverpool.

RETl'RX Tf CARTS IIRAXTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

•721,626 60

Paia for

sept22

Portland

over

22,388 09
7,616 66 <4246,632 02

He invites his old frit nds and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. Oratelul tor the
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general saUalactiou.
oc9 tt

BELCHER A ROY1VELL,

library

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

6.30

2.30

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
Cumberland

P.

To be succeeded by the steamship JURA, on the
3d of January.
declC

Thn superior point* of this Wringer

98
7,643 30

Received for War Permits.
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee
Capital,).
Interest accrued ou loan notes,

26, 1863,

A.M.

Mills, do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

^

Improved

1S63.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
of every variety and style, which he; purchased for
oahii, and consequently can give a a elegant “tit
out" at the lowest rash prices.

Hotel

unsurpassed

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ate

A MI DON’S

August 1,

York A Unmbcrland Railroad.

found

Certain families

TH*-

MASSACHUSETTS

FRANCIS CUA8E, Superintendent.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 90,1863.

There is

was

REPORT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ANNUAL

-OH

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90 a.m. and 2.90
p. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Women like Spanish houses, have many
doors and few windows; it is easier to get into
their hearts than to look into them.
A young woman should not forget that,
when once the door of the heart is opened to
a guest there U no knowing who will come in

ARR'ANG EM ENT8t

Arranged

by
Washington.

P. M.

Conversation is a very serious matter.
There are men with whom nn hour's talk
would weaken one more than a day's fasting.

a slip between the cup and
but there are many more slips after the
cup has been drained by tbe lips.

OPPOSITE THE TOST OFFICE,
decll dtf

TWELFTH

Because yon can't get all you want, don't
you can get. Squeeze out of the
world all the juice there is in it.

lip,

No. 74 Middle Street.

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta»
IMPJI^Ktion, Canal street, dally, (Sundays executed) a* follows;
Leave Portland for Boston, at 846 a.m. and 2.30

Saccarappa,

There Is many

Central Office

runnn

neglect what

the

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Boston,

ly

to Forfeiture !

SPARROW,

HOUSE,

....

RICE, Proprietor.

“ELJI

The lively
prosperity and success of this Company
shown in thtfiaet, that for the last three
years it
has taken the lead of all the Life
Companies in this
Country. The official Returns of the insurance
Commissioners showing tlint the amount of its stir
BrsiNKSS for the year UMB, nearly
equalled th- com
billed business of any other two Companies in the
United Statea.

HAS

ment of

No. 30

against the system of Life Insurance.

RAILROAD.

Portland for Saco River, at

oolfi

IS

WARREN

and Best

LKWI8

Annually.

General Agent for the State of Maine.

nggnn

C. KULLI NS, Proprietor.

Street

rum—

ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1WI.

just returned from Bouton and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

NEW ENGLAND.

IN

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection which can possibly be brought

responsible

be asked afterward*

The winning-post of the race of life is a
slab of white or gray stone standing out from
that turf where there is no more jockeying.

Subject

Largest

is

for baggage to
The Company are not
that perany amount exceeding *6u in value, and
and
paid for at the rate
sonal, unless notice is given,
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J BRYDGEM, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
novfi
Nov. 4,1868.

WINTER

The

most careful and

Policies not

For

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. M.
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 5.46 a. m.

An author had better ask himself why he is

going to write a book than
why he has written it.

9, 1*63,
except-

Leave

PORTLAND,

<J.

]_Hanover

by

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
further notice, as follows:

ttnc

located Hotel if*
appointin' nt;*, and one
Hi. most homc-likt hou.*i ■> in Mew
Kiitf-

THE AMERICAN

judicious selection of lives and
of great importance to the policy holders
It offers to its policy holders the most
abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three .Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement ol their
premi
receiving a note for a part of tho amount
unis,
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash
payment
a* is required in an- all cash
Company.”
The new feature in Life Assurance,
reoently introduced by this Company, of
issuing LIFE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
j|Mn]

mtd /

Draper,

-ow

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

i

y/a//, porthnitf.

r,r

Opening!

REEVES,

Tailor t*i

IIOTM:,

_3—ot
tharKOs inodeiRte.

one

RAILWAY

Of Canada.

to Dr.
complained
insulted
one who

Franklin of
railed him a
by
scoundrel. “Alt!” replied the Doctor, “and
what did you call him?" “Why,” said lie, “1
called him a scoundrel, too.” “Well” resinned
Franklin. “I presume you both spoke the
truth.”

having been

TRUNK

hrrfionff,,
,\

^nov2 3m

The mortality among its member* has been ru e,.
portwnaJly less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in America—* result
consequent on
a

testimony.

And, notwithstanding his repeated eflorts
to disconcert her, she pursued the even tenor
of her way, until Webster, becoming quite
fearful of the result, arose, apparently in great
agitation, and, drawing out bis large snuff-box,
thrust his thumb and finger to the very bottom, and carrying the deep pineli to both nostrils. drew it up with gusto.
Webster—“Mrs. Greenougb; was Mrs. Bogden a neat woman ?”
Mrs. Greeuongh—“ I cannot give you very
full information as to that, sir; she had one
very dirty trick.”
Webster—“What's that, nta’am ?”

Dividends declared

A. 1).

JVIEDIGAL.

RETURN

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

a.,M* *’»’»»tndly
.n,.w
Ja.«s in all it,

iaud.

rresWeut

able names.
It is PI RELY MUTUAL, the
policy holders reCetrrng the entire profits.
WNpecial care in the seleetiou of its risks-strict
eoonomy-and a safe and Judicious investment of
its funds-characterize its
management.
Premiums received quarte rlu,
eenn-aunuallg, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole life, short term, endowment,
annuity, he

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

Fall and Winter

IN S UKAN CE.

l»
rir-t
t

Ml some

Leave Portland for
at 1 00 P. M.

GRAND

*s?t
1

already paid to widows and orphans of the assuwd, nearly two millions dollar*. Ils Trustees
in New 1 ork t ity are ol the
very tirst and most reli-

Commanding Nov. O, 1808.

Matched bt a Woman.—In the somewhat famous case of Mr-, ltogden's will, which
was tried some years ago, Mr. Webster appeared as counsellor tor the appellant. Mrs.
Greenougb, wife of the Rev. William Grcenougli. late of West Newton, a tall, straight,
queenly-lortking woo man, with a keen l>lack
and deeye—a woinau of great self-possesion
cision of character—was called as a witness on
the opposite side. Webster at a glance had
the sagacity to loresee that her testimony, if
it contained anything of importance, would
have great weight with the jury. He therefore resolved, if possible, to break her up, and
when she answered the first (pieston put to
her:
“I believe.” Webster roared out, “we don’
want to hear what you believe, we want to
hear what you know.”
Mrs. Greenougb replied, “That is just what
1 was about to say, sir,” and wtnt on with her

■hnirf ton of

lias

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MISCELLANY.

INTERNATIONAI.

offers advantages not excelled and
THIS Company
respects not equalled, by any other
It

Skowhegan.

the
and

d^Mijaui

Deo. 5,1W|

$3,000,000,securely invested,

PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K.B.
Portland

Company

morkisfranklin,

~

BUSINESS CARDS.

r«w”du.“{''m',Hn,i‘c",no"o,,ic

Hom« Office, Nn,,.jna& 114
Broadway, N. Y.

Freight
turning is

-fiure, I said, Heaven did not mean
Where 1 reap thou fhould.t but glean;
Lav thy sheaf adown an » come,
gbaie my hardest and my home.

having purchased
House, at Hiram Bridge,

KSTABI.ISlIF.n 134.-,.

Boston.

And her hat, with shady brim.
Made her tressy forehead dim;—
Thus she stood amid the stocks,
Praising Clod with sweetest looks.

Monnt Cutler

New York.

1

Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—loa\e Lewiston at 6.20 A. m and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m.,and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p m. Both
these trains connect at Portlaud with trains lor

Bound her ©yes her tresses fell;
Which were blackest none could tell5,
But long lasher veiled a light
That had else beeu all too bright.

I

llio subscrilMT

Train^eave Portland, Grand

won.

hot I rTsT
mount cutler house.

[
I

imposi-

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate* and refer* nee*, and roc gmnicudation* of their medicines bp Ike demd, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, l»esid< *, to
further their iiii|H»-ition. copy from Medical book*
much that is written of the qualities and *■» «tn of
different herb* and plant*, and ascribe all the* smno
to their Tills, Extracts. .Specifics,Ac most of wrttoh,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the mnoiont
belief of its curing everything," but now known
to “kill more than is cured." and those n #t killed*
constitutionally injured for life.
lUMOKAXt'K Ok QUAC K DOCTOR ^ A>’f » NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the Ignorance of t he Qu^* i)oct<A .knowing no other remedy. he relics u «ou Mtrcuj -y, and
gives it to all his patients in pill‘d drop*. Ac., so tho
Nostrum Maker, equally ign ^rant, adds to his socailed Extracts, Specite, A athlete. Ac both reiving
few n, * hundrm 1, it i«
upon it* effects iu curing
trumpeted in \ arjpus w ays throughout the lai d: but
ala*! nothing i« -aid of the balance; some ol whom
die, others grow worse, and are leftto linger a ad suffer for month-or years, e.ntil relkwtd #r «lir*d, If
possible, by competent phy 'icians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NUT iGNt *BA*TT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
sum* quack doctors and nostrum makers, ret. regardless or the life and health of other*, there are thus#
among them who will even perjure them* elves, contradicting giving mercury to their patient i, or that it
is contained in their Nostrum*, so that
the “usual
fee" may bo obtained for professedly curi ig, or “tho

dollar" or "fraction of it
may be obtaii
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceit
amouuts
for experin
uselessly spend large

quackery.

DR

L

ed for the

xlalso.and
oats witb

DIX‘8

charges arc very moderate. Common* ♦*?ion*
credit- coutldeiitial. and all may rely on b
^ w ith tho
•trietest secrecy and confidence, whate tf may bw
the disease, condition or situation ol an
fj ©ue,
ried or siuglr.
Medicinesacut by Mailand Express 1 ,#allp*atk of
tlie United States.
All letter* requiring adt ice mustcoi
talhonol ollat
to insure an au*wer.
Addre,. Dr. L Dix. No. 21 hadicol
Mass.
Boston. Jan.
ly
T
O THK LADIES* The
,7.
in
vitnar
DIX particularly
da
*
J>
M .licit or Surgical advi.er.
So.
u
21 Ku.licott street, Bo»tou.
wm
which thry
Mud .rraafed for their .per *’
Dr. DIX bavin, devote
hli
®
’wcRlyrcarlto* «■
particular branch of th ,rJ
.tiaputoral1
culiarto ft male., it i. “®*
la
'■
n’JfX1
an
onccdcd
by
this country ami ii<
he wxcah all**
kaonupraolMh- ,, '“7^ »that
e»ad*
.ml
o.»U--pc«ty
treatment of
•**'
.0111 ldamts.
His mod*
v'w»
pad
pawa with the •uwnf»«•*■
pow er
«•■,}■"
■
cawing all ,j„
»uclia* dd.iflty,
uuuatural «nr pr«.io»». < ular*iui« at. of «*
»nb. also, all disc |,arynii which tow from a mnnm
..rat* of Jhe blood.
|>octor U uew Iwlty pnmurBB
to treat m Ids pec
iJiarotyle, both medical!' and *wr*v
glcmllv.aM ilWs# .« of the female sex, and they «T»
reapectAillyinv' t*dtocallat
^
No. SI E «UmII Maori.
dpi
i.
A! Matter,
,tu,,n* .dviof tau.t ooaaalu oar
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